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NewsBriefsCharting the futureNational Commission on Space proposes a bold program
_ ...... _ ThePresidentially-appointed

Station thrusters advance _--. :_ - _ ' _':- National Commission on Space has

-_.[.i_: _D'_ called upon the Nation to establish
Successful ground testing of a unique ;,. a step-by-step effort to create a

auxiliarypropulsionsystemforthe t,_ "Highwayto Space"anda"BridgeSpaceStationhasencouragedre- _ • betweenWorlds"whichopensthe
searcners that a new type of thruster
canoperateforlongperiodsoftime inner Solar Systemfor scientific
with no hardware degradation In inquiry, exploration and enterprise
testsconductedfor theLewisRe- and leadsto the first humanout-
search Center. thrusters used the --. posts on the Moon by 2005 and
electrolysisofwaterasthepropellant 'i " Mars by 2015.
source.In this process,wateris As stated in its report, the 15
brokendowninto hydrogenand membersoftheCommissionwant
oxygen and these gases are then the United States ...

burnedasfuelThethrustersranfor "To lead the explorationand
as long as 22.000 seconds With a
targetof someten yearsof life developmentof thespacefrontier,
aboardtheStation.thegoalisarun advancing science, technology,
of 40000to 60.000seconds.The andenterprise,andbuildinginstitu-
testswereconductedbyBellAero- tions and systems that make
spaceTextronandAerojetTech- accessiblevastnewresourcesand
System Corp. under contract to Lewis. support human settlements beyond

Earth orbit, from the highlands of
Boeing signs agreement the Moon to the plains of Mars."

NASA and the Boeing Aerospace As mandated by Congress, the
Co have entered into an agreement Commission undertook a prospec-
to flyaseriesofmaterialsproces- tive look at U.S.spaceactivities,
singexperimentsaboardtheShuttle, projecting outward the next 50
Theexperimentsaredesignedto yearsof theSpaceAgeinorderto
prove that crystals of a size and formulate a bold agenda for Amer-
qualityimpossibleto create on Earth ica's civilian space enterprise. "1
canbeproducedinthemicrogravity believeabasicthemewhichcomes
of space The process involvesoper- out of our study, and is the heart ofation of a chemical vapor transport
crystal growth furnace which would the matter," stated Dr. Thomas O.
be installed m the galley area of the Paine, Chairman of the Commis-
Shuttle'smiddeckBoeingexpects sionandaformerAdministratorof
to flya total of three separate furnaces NASA. "is that the American space
on each of the three flights covered program will be what America
by the agreement Under the agree- decides to make it."
merit, Boeing will provide the raw [rl issuing the-report to both the
matenals and most of the equipment President a nd the Cong ross, Paine
and process some NASA samples, explained that "the power of tech-NASA has agreed to integrate the
experiment packages, provide off- nology is so great, not only today,

but as we see it advancing over the
the-shelfequipmentwhereapplicable A visi_n_f_nep_ssib_efutureinspace__mesfr_mthisEag_eEngineeringartw_rksh_wingase__ndgenerati_n_hu_ueas next 20 years, that it will be the
and provide room and crew support it prepares to dock witha growth versionof the Space Stationinthe late 1990's.At right,astronautsservicelhe Hubble Space
on mtssions. Telescope. (Artwork by Pat Rawlings, courtesy Eagle Engineering) (Continued on page 2)

Fletcher calls for new OrbiterWegoofed In the May16th issue of
the Roundup. a story on the retire-
ment of Pete Armitage said he is the NASA Administrator Dr, James ing. It wasa simple decision. The blend of vision and pragmatism build a fourth orbiter. Andwemust"last of the Canadians at JSC." Not
so. There are five employees in C. Fletcher, speaking before the President called, reminded me of thatistheessenceoftheAmerican keep the Space Station program
NASA thatwecanconfirm,atany Board of Governors of the Aero- my duty, and I said: "All right. I'll pioneerspirit. We go into space to on track - that is, bring it to initial
rate whocamedown from Canada space Industries Association of come." probe its mysteries for the benefit operational capability by 1994. For
to join the Space Task Group in AmericaMay22,calledforconstruc- After less than two weeks as a of mankind and to expand our the Space Station is the corner-
1961 Three of them are still asso- tion of a replacement Orbiter and member of the NASA team, I am understanding of the forces that stone of all our future progress in
ciatedwithJSC. BurtonCour-Palais, continued funding for the Space very pleased to be back, and I'm created the solar system, the space. Failure to meet these goals
who describes himself as "nowhere Station. confident that with your help we'll galaxies and the universe, clearly would be a blow to our
nearretirement." worksintheSpace Fletcher said a failure to meet get the agency going again. That is a worthy goal, most national and international prestige.
Sciences Branch, Solar System
Exploration Division Leslie St. either objective would have "dire As NASA's partners in progress appropriate for this great country. Butevenmoreimportant, thereper-
Leger, anotheralumnusoftheAvro consequences" for U.S. science formorethanaquarterofacentury, Andwemustneverioseournational cussions of such a blow could set
ArrowengineerswhocametoNASA and technology and the national I know you will agree that it is resolve to strive to attain it. the nation's space program on a
in1961,nowworksintheStructural economy, crucial that we do so, because IncomingbacktoNASA, mytop very unpredictable and unsteady
Mechanics Branch, Structures and Fletcher also said he is worried NASAis morethan anothergovern- priority is to help ensure that we course. The consequences of that
ThermalDivision. DaveEwart, the that continuous criticism of NASA ment agency. As a symbol of continue. We cannot afford to lose could be very dire, indeed, forthe
third Canadian still associated with mighteventuallyunderminepublic American aspiration and achieve- ourmomentum. Wemustcontinue future of American science and
the Center, is Manager of JSC's and congressional support of the merit, it is a vital national asset, with Shuttle flights, but only when technology and the American
Resident Office at Downey, Call- space program and do great Indeed, what NASA does deeply weareabsolutelysurethatitissafe economy.fornia At least two others are still

withtheAgency. John Shoosmith is damage to the nation, affects the way Americans look at tofly. Currently, we believe that we In the wake of the Challenger
Head of the Computer Applications The text of his remarks follows: ourselves and the way the world will be able to resume flights in and the expendable launch vehicle
Branch, Analysis and Computation Contrary to what you may have looks at us. July 1987. Equally important, we accidents, we are making progress
Division, at Langley Research heard, I really was not dragged NASA's achievements are a mustassureadequatecapabilityin in correcting our mistakes. Andlet
Center JohnHodge, aformerflight back to NASA kicking and scream- natural outgrowth of that unique our Shuttle fleet and go forward to (Continued on page 9)
director here, is now the Acting
Associate Administrator for Space

SNa_i°:AtuNpdatl-ea:;s arters Lunar soil yields cement
ThethirdeditionofNASAUpdate, a Scientists experimenting with 40 crete made with Earth materials, requirearatingof4,000psiforslab process further increases the
new television program aimed at grams (1/3 cup) of NASA supplied According to Dr. T.D. Linn, and 5,000 psi for column, themost strength of the lunar concrete
improvingtheflowofinformationto lunarsoilsamples, recentlycreated Construction Technology Lab's criticalrequirementinconstructing material.NASA employees, will air at noon

June 4, 5 and 6 on JSC's closed aconcreteproductthatisstronger principal research engineer, tests buildings. Thelunarsoilsamplewasallocat-
cJrcuittelevisionsystem. Theprogram than concrete made with Earth performed on a 1-inch cube and Linn said prior to the tests, the ecl to the Linn research team by
featuresformerNASAAdministrator bound materials, three slabs of lunar concrete lunar soil was examined under an JSC, where the Lunar rock coIlec-
TomPaine, whodiscussesthereport ResearchersattheConstruction provide evidence that lunar mater- electronicscanningmicroscopeto tion is housed. The repository
oftheNatJonalCommissiononSpace Technology Laboratory, Skokie, lll., ial will be useful for building con- determine its physical properties containsnearly850poundsoflunar
andhowitaffectsNASATheprogram studiedthestrengthandcharacter- crete structures on the moon. "We andappearstomakegoodconcrete material returned to Earth by Apollo
examinesrecentCongressionalaction istics of the lunar sample, to are quite pleased that early results material. He added that lunar con- astronauts from six manned mis-
affectingcivilserviceretirementplans, determine its suitability as an show the lunar concrete is of a crete contained no organic sub- sions to the moon. According to
Theprogram isbroadcasteveryother ingredient of construction grade higher quality than any developed stanceas isfound in concrete made Curator Dr. Doug Blanchard, "Inweek over NASA Select and then
rerunonJSC'sCCTVsystem Program cement. Preliminary results reveal using Earth materials. In previous with Earth materials, which is supplying Dr. Linn and his assoc-
contentsuggestionsareencouraged that concrete material made from tests, over a one and a half year generally considered an impurity, iateswiththelunarsample, wehad
and may be submitted to NASA lunar samples achieved a rating of period, using quartz sand, the It was also noted that lunar soil hoped to study how we might use
Mailbag, Code LF. Washington, 10,800 pounds per square inch highest rating attained was10,260 granules are coated with fine dust some of these materials to make a
DC20546 (psi).Thisfigureisgreaterthanthe psi,"saidLinn. CurrentACl(Ameri- particlesonthesurfacethatcreates lunar base a viable opportunity.

10,260 psi highest rating of con- can Concrete Institute) standards a vacuum seal when heated. This (Continued on page 2)
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[ Bulletin Board I Two die in aircraft crash
The many friends of Payloads U.S. Navy, was a member of the Dallas. He was a member of the

Blood pressure screening planned Officer James R. Simons and Astronaut Class of 1985. USAFThunderbirdsaerobaticteamAstronaut Stephen D. Thorne were He came to JSC from the Naval from 1974 to 1976 and flew in more
The JSC Clinic will offer free blood pressure screenings for employees saddenedduringtheMemorialDay Air Station at Cecil Field, Florida, than 200 aerial demonstrations. He
during the week of June 9 to13. The screening clinics will be located in weekend to learn of their deaths in where he was Squadron Aviation came to JSC from the Langley
the lobbies of several buildings around the site during the week. an aircraft accident Safety Officer with Strike Fighter Research Center in late 1981.
Employees from Bldgs. 1,2,3and lO0can bechecked from 8:30 am. to Simons, 39, andThorne, 33, were Squadron 132. Thorne was grad- Simonsissurvived by his mother,
noon June9in Bldg. 1. Employees from Bldgs. 4, 5, 7, 7A, 29 and 35 flying in a PittsS-2A biplane over uatedfromtheU.S. NavalAcadamy Mrs. AgnesSimonsAbbott, andhis
should report to Btdg. 7Afromlto3p.mJune9. EmployeesfromBIdgs. north Galveston County May 24 in1975 with a B.S. in engineering, stepfather, Mr. Rulon Abbott, of
13,14,15,16,17and18willbescreenedfromlto3p.m. June10inBIdg. when the accident occured. The Heissurvivedbyhiswife, Sue, and Lewiston, Montana. BurialwasMay
16EmployeesfromBIdgs. 12 and 30 will be screened from 8:30 a.m. to aircraft owned, and piloted by his parents, Mr. andMrs. JamesH. 29 in Lewiston. A memorial service
noon June 10 in Bldg. 30. Employees fromBIdgs. 24, 25, 32, 32A, 33,36, Simons, suffered a mechanical ThorneofAnderson, South Carolina. was held the same day at Clover
41 and 49 will be checked from 8:30 to 10a.m. June11 in the lobby of failureduringanaerobaticmaneuver At Roundup press time, funeral Field, outsideofFriendswood, where
Bldg. 32. Employees fromBIdgs. 9,31and37shouldreporttothelobby and crashed approximately 50 feet servicesforThornewerescheduled Simonskepthisaircraft. Hisfamily
of Bldg. 37 from 10:30a.m. to noon June11. BIdg. 44 employees will be from a house near Runge Park, in to take place May 30 at Arlington asks that contributions in his name
checked in the lobby of their building from 1 to 2 p.m. June 12. Alta Loma, according to Sandy NationaICemetary. be made either to the Wings of
Employees from BIdgs. 221,222,225,226,227,261,262,265and266will Dougherty, field investigator for Simons flew jet aircraft for the Hope, Inc., 2319 Hampton, Suite
be screened in Bldg. 227 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. June12. Employeesfrom the National Transportation Safety U.S. AirForce, theU.S. Navy and, 105, St. Louis, MO 63139 or to Boy
Bldgs. 45and48willbecheckedinBIdg.45from8:30a.m.tonoonJune Board's Dallas Office. most recently, U.S. Marine Corps Scout Troop 956, 16438 Millpoint
12. Employees from BIdgs. 416, 417, 419, 420, 422, 423 and 424 will be Thorne, aLt. Commander in the Fighter Attack Squadron 112 in Drive, Houston, TX77059.
screened from 8:30 to 10 a.m. June 13 in Bldg. 419. Employees from

Bldgs. 321, 323, 325, 326, 327, 328, 329, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354 and 356 Charting the futurewill be checked in Bldg. 325 from 10:30 to noon June 13. All Ellington
Field employees will be screened from 1 to3 p.m. June 11 in Bldg. 276 at
Ellington. Employees from Bldgs. 8, 10 and 11 can be screened from 10

a.m to noon and from 2to4p.m. each day of the week in the Bldg. 8 (Continued from page 1) known as a Libration (L1) Point. House organization and would
Clinic. Connecting theL1 Spaceport and develop the strategies and subse-

decision of America, and the leader- the spaceport circling Mars would quentplansfornewnationalspace
Free health screenings set for June ship that we provide to the rest of be "cycling spaceships," contin- goals, "ensuring prompt and effec-
The Speech and Hearing Institute of the University of Texas, in the world, that will determine what ually traveling between the orbits tivecooperation and coordination
conjunctionwiththeBayAreaUnitedWayServiceCenter, willofferfree theworldofthe21stcenturywillbe of Earth and Mars. The cycling among the Government agencies
screeningsofspeech, languageandhearinginJune. Thescreeningswill like. We're not predicting it, weare spaceships, constructed similar to and departments responsible for
be held from 9 a.m to noon on June 9,11and 20 at the Bay Area United simply trying to say what we can the spaceports, wouldallowroutine the overall progress of America's
WayServiceCenter. Thecenterislocatedat18301-AEgretBayBIvdFor make happen." access to the planet Mars. The space programs."
more information, call 333-9700. To develop a new long-range Commission emphasized that a The Commissionsaidthatcolla-

civilian space program, the Com- U.S. returntotheMoonandexpedi- borative efforts can help America

Bicycle Club to meet June 3 mission proposed a future-oriented tions to Mars should not merely fulfill its goals in space sooner and
civilian space agenda with three constitute brief expeditions, but less expensively.

The JSC Bicycle Club will hold its next meeting at 7 p.m. June3atthe mutually-supportive thrusts: setthestageforlonger, systematic Calling the Solar System "our
Freeman Memorial Library. The meeting will feature a showing of the • Advancing understanding of explorations -- "eventually we will extended home," the Commission
film"AmericanFlyers."Thegroupisopentoallpersonswithaninterest ourplanet, our Solar System, and come to stay." said that " ... space technology has
in bicycling. For more information, call Kitty Barnes at 480-9100. the Universe; The proposed evolutionary steps freed humankind to move outward

• Exploring, prospecting, and as envisioned by the Commission fromtheEarthasaspeciesdestined
EAA offers Astros tickets settling the Solar System; and can be realized within reasonable to expand to other worlds." As part

TheJSCEmployeesActivitiesAssociationhaspurchasedticketsfortwo • Stimulating space enterprises budget levels in an expanding of the rationale for exploring and
AstrosgamesthissummerattheDome. Tickets for the June 27 Dodger forthe"directbenefitofthepeople economy, the commissioners con- settling the Solar system, the
gamewillbe$5andwillgoonsaleJunegTicketsfortheJuly18game onEarth." tend. Theysaidthattheirproposed Commission asserted. "With Amer-
with the Metswill be $7.50, including refreshments, and will goonsale These thrusts were judged by 21st century civilian space agenda ica's pioneer heritage, technologi-
June30. The seats are on the field level, adjacent to first base for one the Commission to be ofcompar- is an investment which will remain cal preeminence, and economic
game and third base for another. The tickets will be on sale at the BIdg. able importance. To accomplish below half of the highest percen- strength, it is fitting that we should
11 Exchange Store. them economically, the Commis- tages spent on the civilian space lead the people of this planet into

sion said America must make a program during the peak Apollo space. Our leadership role should

Apple user's group to meet long-range commitment to two years, challenge the vision, talents, and
additional thrusts: "lnviewoftheincreasingsignifi- energies of young and old alike,

TheBayAreaAppleUser'sGroup(BAAUG)willmeetat7p.m. June9at • Advancing technologyacross cance of space and the critical and inspire other nations to con-
the Clear Lake Park Bldg. on NASA Road 1. The group will discuss a broad spectrum to assure timely economic importance of U.S. tribute their best talents to expand
organizationoftheclub, andthemeetingwillincludeademonstrationof availability of critical capabilities; scientific and technological pre- humanity's future."
APPLEWORK'sSpreadsheet. For more information, cal1538-1854, and eminence in the next century, we The Commission said that the

• Creating and operating sys- believe that these estimated levels value of the report "rests upon the
BAPCO to meet June 17 tems and institutions to provide of expenditure are reasonable in extent to which its recommended
BAPCO. theBayAreaPCOrganization,willmeetJune17at7:30p.m.at low-cost access to the space relationtotheexpectedbenefitsto space goals for 21st century
the Holiday lnn on NASA Road l. The group is open to all persons with frontier, our Nation and the world," the America are adopted and acted
an interest in microcomputers. BAPCO meets regularly on the third The Commission said neweco- report said. upon." If the decision is made to
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call Earl Rubensteinat nomical cargo and passenger Three specific changes to im- proceed on the civilian space
x3501 or Jack Calvin at 326-2983. transportvehicleswouldbeneeded provethemanagementofAmerica's strategy as outlined by the Com-

for trips to low Earth orbit, aug- civilian space program arerecom- mission, the detailed review, plan-

Viking lOth anniversary planned mentedbytheadditionofatransfer mendedintheCommissionreport, ning, and budget preparation
vehicle for destinations beyond. These are: should be carried out by NASA in

Ten years after Project Viking sent two probes to Mars, members of that These three systems would be • Twenty-year civilian space consultation with other agencies,
effort are planning a reunion at the Langley Research Center. The available in conjunction with an program and 5-year budget plan- theCommissionsaid. TheCommis-
reunion will be held Saturday, July 19. For information or reservations, "Earth Spaceport"--atransporta- ning to establish long-range goals sion has recommended that the
contact JesseTimmons, MailStop433, NASA Langley Research Center, tion point in space for passengers andbudgetsforreviewanddecision President and the Congress direct
Hampton, VA23665, or call (804) 865-4621. and cargo -- within 15 years. By by the Administration and the the Administrator of NASA to

theyear2000, roboticlunarsurveys Congress. review the Commission's findings
Juneteenth Picnic planned at Rec Center would have begun, with one objec- • Multi-year procurements to and proposed space agenda, and

A picnic to celebrate Juneteenth Day will be held beginning at 11am. tive to look for hidden caches of replaceyear-by-yearfunding, with by December 31, 1986, to recom-
June 19 at the Gilruth Recreation Center Pavillion. Juneteenth is a water, frozen at the lunar poles, firm decisions that eliminate mend a long-range implementation

celebration of the day in1863 when word of the Emancipation Proclam- Followingtheseunpilotedinvestiga- annualchangeswhichhaveproven plan, including a specific agenda
ation reached Texas. The agenda includes continuous music by Flash tions, lunar outposts to support very costly to NASA and its con- for the next5years
Productions, ashort program, food, games and prizes. Tickets are $5 astronauts would be established tractors. "It is the view of the Commission
until noon on June 12, and $6 thereafter. No tickets will be sold after by about 2005, leading eventually • Two-year overall approval of that the immediate benefits from
June 17 or at the picnic. For tickets or more information, call Carolyn to permanent bases on the Moon. civilian space budgetsbytheOffice advances in science and technol-
Mayatx4441,VicHollomanatx3533, JackieWilsonatx3221,JoevaRoss The stretch to the planet Mars and of Management and Budget and ogyandfromneweconomicenter-
at x2811,Vergis Bourgeois at 280-2400 or Louto Braquet at 333-6484. its moons by astronauts would the appropriate Congressional prises in space will be many and

begin a decade later, the report committees to replace annual line- varied," the report said. "lnremov-

EAA plans rafting trip on Guadalupe said. by-line auditing, ing terrestrial limits to human
Toaccomplishthesemilestones, In addition, the Commission aspirations, the execution of the

TheEmployeeActivitiesAssociationwillsponsoraraftingtripdownthe the Commission envisioned an recommended reestablishment of Commission's proposed space
Guadalupe River on Saturday, June28. Tickets are on sale in the Bldg. evolutionary networkofspaceports a National Aeronautics and Space agenda for 21 st century America
11 Exchange Store. The price includes the bus transportation, the raft near Earth, orbiting the Moon and Council (as provided for by Con- will prove of incalculable value to
trip itself, BBQ beef dinner, and a country and western dance. Rafters Mars, and in a special location gress in the NASA Act). This planet Earth and to the future of
may also choose all of the above but skip the dance. Tickets are $31per between the Earth and Moon, council would be part of the White our species."
person, or $26 without the dancing. About 45 tickets are available in

either category. For more information, callx4814. Lunar concrete studied
(Continued from page 1) Emphasizing the results are The proposal to study lunar soil

Lyndon B, Johnlon Sl_llCO centerNewsRounduP_ preliminary, Dr. Wendell Mendell, as a possible source of building_k_ace The results from Dr. Linn'sinvesti- JSC planetary scientist said, "these materials was made by the

gations are very interesting. The results, while they are preliminary Construction Technology lab in
factthatlunarcementbehaveslike innature, areextremelyinteresting. 1984. The Lunar and Planetary
high quality concrete made with We want to see what additional Sample Team. a peer review panel
Earth materials proves that it conclusions can be obtained from which advises the lunar materials
apparently works." further examination of the data." program at JSC, reviewed the

Explaining the significance of the proposal and approved providing
NASA planners anticipate a lunar soil tests, Dr. Mendell said, the lunar sample for study in the

returntothemoonaftertheturnof "Concrete is one of several mater- fall of 1985.
the century and the establishment ials being considered for building The Construction Laboratory is
of a permanent lunar base. Sucha on the moon. If you can make a anon-profitresearchfacilityspon-
facility would require a variety of brick on the moon, you save a sored by the Portland Cement
construction techniques designed great deal of money. That's a Association. Results from the lunar
for Iongterm life support in the tremendous incentive for learning soil tests will be made available to
harsh environment of the moon. to use lunar materials." the general public.
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Work to commence on 9B
Bldg. 9A addition will house Space Station mockups and trainers

By Barbara Schwartz

As the world watched over their
shoulders in December, Mission
61-B astronauts Woody Spring and
Jerry Ross assembled truss-type
structures in space and the feasi-
bility of Space Station construction
became a reality.

A majorpartof thetraining
activities for the EASE/ACCESS
experiments was done in facilities
of the Mockup and Trainer Section
of the Man-Systems Division.

Extensive training of multiple
astronaut crews will be necessary
for Space Station assemblyand f s a
habitability, and now a final design

contract has been let for a facility t s a
to house Space Station training
articles and systems. The new .....
building, designated 9B, will be an
extension to the west end of Bldg.

9A, which houses the Shuttle Crew |'.| I
Compartment Trainer and Full
Fuselage Trainer, the Manipulator
Development Facility (MDF), and

//
the air bearing floor, plus _-.
mockup payloads, sunshields, and
other training equipment.

John Robert Smith, a senior

mockup trainer engineer in the
Mockup and Trainer Section, has
the responsibility for coordinating
the design and building of the new
facility which he expects to be
completed by December 1987.

Smith said an IOC (Initial Oper-
ational Configuration) Space Station
trainer, consisting of several mod-
ules with connecting units, a mobile
remote manipulator development
facility(MRMDF),andsinglesystems as training requirements necessi- maintenance activities such as 61-B. A small crew works second additionalfacilities. Unfortunately,
trainers will be in place and ready tate. personal hygiene or food prepar- shift to do configuration changes the WETF will not have the con-
for training exercises at least two Spar of Canada, the company ationortorunthroughprocedures for the following day's activities, venience of growing their facilities
years before Space Station is plan- that built the Shuttle's Remote development without disturbing removing the galley or bunks or to accommodate the addition of
ned to be assembled on orbit. Manipulator System (RMS),isde- large integrated exercises in the adding television equipment. The Space Station training. WETF will

"Somethingsarealreadyavailable signing a similar arm system, the other trainers, same type of operation is planned probablyworksecondorthirdshifts
to us (for Space Station training), Mobile Service Center (MSC), for John Trebes, Manager, Space for Space Station training in the on a routine basis in the future.
like the twin module assembly in use on Space Station. The MSC StationMockupandTrainerFacility,
Bldg. 15 We have some WETF willbeanRMSonamobileplatform will be responsible for developing :_.dy_

{Weightless Environment Test that will be able to move along the thelOC mockups and trainers.
Facility) neutral bouyancy hard- Space Station truss. A similar There are several ways to have
ware being manufactured in Bldg. training system, the MRMDF, will themockupsandtrainersdesigned
10 by the Technical Services be designed and built for the new andbuilt, hesaid. Early in the de-
Division. We will be using the MDF, training facility, velopment stages of the Program,
the air bearing floor, and the pre- Using light weightmockups(in- low fidelity mockups are designed Vcision air bearing facility during flatableballoons),theMDF(in9A), and constructed. As the Program
the early stages of Space Station andtheMRMDF(in9B),astronauts matures, lowfidelitymockupsmay i
assembly training," Smith said. will be able to practice assembly- evolve into high fidelity trainers. In

SinceSpaceStationisstillinthe type tasks, transferring a payload somecases, a trainer is purchased
design phase, the IOC trainer is fromtheShuttlepayloadbaytothe outrightfromtheprimecontractor.
likewise a representative design SpaceStationtrussandconnecting Johnson Engineering Coorporation,
which will probably change with modules. "It will be a scheduling one of the Section's support con-
maturation of the Program. One headache for the people in MOD tractors, may make drawings from
module of the trainer will be for (Mission Operations Directorate) narrativedescriptions, sketches, or
habitabilityoperations, anotherwill to put all that together, but I can data provided by Trebes and may
bealaboratory, and other modules see Shuttle crews working in con- build the hardware in their shop.
willrepresentthoseplannedbythe junction with Space Station crews OtheroptionsarehavingtheTech-
European Space Agency or the doingcoordinatedactivities,"Srnith nical Services Division fabricate
Japanese space program, said. the trainer, or the total design and

There will be nodes that act as Anairlockandnodetrainerisalso fabrication may be subcontracted
connecting units. Alogisticsmodule, planned. A node may have an out.
which will store Space Station elevated cupola on top where a Most training activities in Bldg.
supplies, will be attached to the crewmemberwouldhave360degree 9A are scheduled during normal
system. There will be someairlock vision which would be beneficial duty hours. Occasionally, a flight
capability for EVA ingress/egress for operating the MRMDF controls crew will practice a night run on
activities. The modules may be in that area. There will be other the MDF after 5:00 p.m. with the
rearranged into various vertical special systems trainers, or part- lights out. Mission Specialist Mary
and/or horizontal configurations task trainers, to support health Cleave trained that way for STS Trebes in the Space Station habitable module mockup in Bldg. 13.

The floor plan below illustrates howthe Shuttle mockupsin Bldg. 9Aand the Station mockup in 9B can work together. The dotted-line circles in
the center of the drawing represent the limit of reach of the present Shuttle Manipulator Development Facility and the future Station Mobile
Manipulator Facility. A mockpayload from one can be handed off to theother. Bldg. 9Bwill also includea mockup of the Station trusswork,and
the mobile RMS will be able to moveabout on that truss.
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[Interview )

Dr. Kathryn D. Sullivan
A candid discussion of our present and future on the way to space
"The debate hasmatured, "she says, to me, as an American, is my belief

and that ts why the National Commis- that it has always been significant
slon on Space had the luxury of being that we have had a strong civilian
able to provide America with a credible manned program. It seems to me
plan for the next 50 years of space
exploration The Commiss;on did not, an important statement, an aspect
Kathy Sullivan notes, have to first of our national character. There is
convince Americans that weshoulddo a meaning there to NASA that is
anything at all Sulhvan, an astronaut _lk very important, and now we see
smce1978, was the only current NASA "_ that there are many important
employee on the Commission. She was things to do. I would hope that this
the first American woman to perform document might, if nothing else,
an EVA and _s Adlunct Professor of servetodemonstratethatthereare

Geology at Rice University. In the too many reasons, too many good
following wide ranging interview, she things to do, to lightly dismiss whatdiscusses the Comm;ssion's work and
justsomeoftheissuesthatweredealt we havein the wayof talent and
within the tastyear, expertise in the Agency. What

NASA's proper -- or allowed --mix

Roundup:Howwouldyoudescribe of activitiesfromhereon will beis
thiswholeprocessof chartingthe anothersubject.We needto be
next severaldecadesof space opento, andto a degreeexpect,

that there will be considerable
exploration9
Sullivan: I think the process has change in what we have seen as
been a very interesting one. For the our charter and what we have seen
people actually doing the exercise, as our reason for existing. The only
ithasbeenamatterofdetermining and challenging things, andevery- students, it'sclearthattheproblem poor. We just love to pick up a toy way to deal with that is the way the
how bold to be. You agonize a lot bodycanshowimportanteconomic we have really begins in the very andplaywithitforawhile, realizeit Agencyhasalwaysprideditselfon
over whether you should be very and technological stimuli for the earliest grades. We are content, has a few flaws, and then drop it dealing with things: to look at this
bold about what could happen in country, and many believe the evidently, with really a very low completely and jump to the next timeofdrasticfluxasasetofgreat
25 years, even given that you can't patternofeducationalstimulusthat standard of general public science neat toy. On paper, the next neat new opportunities if we are alert
foresee any major breakthroughs, the post-Sputnik startup of the literacy, lthinkthatisgoingtohurt toy always looks wonderful at the andflexibleandwillingtocapitalize
You are being bold on extrapolating space program represented could us in the long run. There is a fairly point in time that you are getting on them, rather than as a great
trends you already know of. You happen again. They believe it must distressing study that came out disillusioned with the current toy. defeat and a giant setback and a
realize you are always blind to the happen again, because we are ina recentlyfromtheAmericanAssocia- The Shuttle looked glowing on slap on the hand.
thing that may come in out of left crisis in scientific and engineering tion for the Advancement of paper intheearly70's, muchbetter Roundup: What are some of the
fieldandtotallychangetheoutlook, education in the country today. Sciencethatsurveyedcomparative than any Apollo hardware could things you remember from the
And on the other hand, you can't That is well recognized by, you test results and school curricula be, a tremendous thing to do, all public sessions? The commission
be involved in something like the name it, the National Science content of U.S. students and other things to all people. And of course held, what, 15alloverthecountry,
NASA program in the 1980s and Foundation, the National Research countries, Andtheyconcludedthat itisnotallthingstoallpeople, lt's didn'tit?
not be aware of the political, Council, all of the Academy of we are settling for much less in the notasbad, l don't think, asmany Sullivan: That's right. Acoupleof
situationsandthebudgetarysitua- Science boards, and everybody is way of basic familiarity with people are saying today. It is an thingsstruckme. One of them was
tions that are probably going to lamentingaboutthisterriblesitua- mathematics, with how science important step in a family of that I remember back in the 70's
mean that all that could happen tionthat we are in from aneduca- does its business. The more dis- research vehicles and we need to when the debate about space was
technically will not in fact happen, tional point of view. Everybody tressingpartofthestudywasapoll recognize that it is one learning whetherweshouldbedoinganyof
The only real legitimate constraint wants to find some set of stimuli of parents. They, by and large, step on what has to be regarded as this stuff or not. It wasayes, no,
we had was that we better not that can begin to change that were satisfied. They thought their a progression. There will be fits stop or start debate. I didn't hear
violate the known laws of physics, problem. Space was the source of children's schooling was rigorous and starts, there will be errors any of that as we went around the
Our leader, Tom Paine, reminded one great surge in the past, and enough and was giving them occasionally, sometimes policy country, lheardalotofsuggestions
us frequently that historically, the many people believe it is the one enough. And yet, looking statis- errors and sometimes really bad aboutwhatweshoulddo, whenwe
only people who have come any- we ought to look to for another tically at how the U.S. system is technicalerrors, but we have got to should do it, who should do it, butl
where near doing a reasonable job great stimulusnow. Sothesynopsis performing, I can't accept that understand that staying power is heard no questioning of whether
guessing what would happen in of all of this is, after you list all of position, I don't believe we are required, we should be doing these things.
somethinglike30or50yearsaway these different groups and see all performing adequately, and it is Roundup: A hypothetical JSC Now, I won't claim that we did a
from their own time have been of the items on the agenda, unless therefore very distressing that the employeemightsaytoyou,'Kathy, scientific poll or sampling of all
those who would go to scientists you are just a staunch critic and people who ought to be asking for I've been reading the papers and U.S. public opinion by any means.
and engineers and not ask what naysayer to space activities, you more, the children's parents, are watching the news since January, AII Iwillsayiswewentto15cities,
will happen, but would ask what is become convinced that there is quite content, and it really looks grim for the weadvertisedequallyinallofthem,
physically possible. What does great potential to make really Roundup: And some of the same Agency right now. l'mconcerned, we basically said, 'Anybody is
physicspermit?Ancithenit'sjusta important things happen in the futuriststhecommissionmayhave Where are we going? After your welcome to come say anything
question of the rate at which you country through space expendi- dealt with are saying thatafunda- experience, is there anything you they would like about space and
approach those developments, tures, and that it ought to be an mental change is on the way, that can say that can convince me the the country's future.' That is an
Roundup: It looks as if one of the investment we accept asaneedful the entire nature of the U.S. Agency still has a future?' equal option for somebody who
yardsticksusedwasgrossnational and important one for our future economyisshiftingfro mproviding Sullivan: I don't have an ironclad would be strongly opposed as it
productandextrapolationsofthat, and therefore ought to have some consumer services to providing answer. Wegrappledwiththeissue would be for someone who would
as kind of a governor of where you sort of standingotherthanarbitrary/ information services, of whether NASA was an element favor it. So it has to be significant
think these developments could discretionary. We came to believe Sullivan: Yes, we got some very of the equation that we needed to that we got no negatives, we got no
take place, that strongly that these thrusts are interesting presentations from the write for the future. And we thought demands that space exploration
Sullivan" Yes we did. And there are important enough for the country Department of the Census, which that a legitimate question when we stop. Another consistent theme
a lot of people who will probably thatweoughttostandbehindthem are recapped only very briefly in started this exercise in March of from the public was the educational
criticize that. lt came around fairly to the degree that we would argue the report, about those demo- 1985,1ong before the Shuttle acci- motivation. The debate has
late in the game, actually. Whatwe they are worth a fixed and yet graphictrends. Numbersofpeople, dent. Currentpolicyseemstohave matured. The generation that is
finally came down to was that if modest percent of GNP, and not sectors of activity, amounts of a clear role for military space now in its mid-career, and every-
you go off and talk to the space just an annual, whimsical level, discretionaryincomeavailable, and activities and commercial space body behind that generation, has
science community, the would-be NASA's budget right now, of soforth, andiftheirdataisanything activities, butit'snotclearwhatthe never known a time when there
commercial space community, the course, ishandledunderacommit- like correct, it is clear that the proper role for a government was not civilian manned activity in
planetary probe folks -- not just tee that deals with HUDand other country is heading that way. We civilian space activity is. It has the United States. The generation
the hardware people, butthemore independent agencies. It is in the are still producing vast amounts of been a matter of great debate, and that is in its late 20's to late 40's
diverse user groups -- it's clear discretionaryportionofthebudget, foodbuttheacreageundercultiva- every opinion you can imagine has grew up in the Apollo crescendo,
that there is a lot that everybody It is not an entitled agency. And we tion and the number of people been expressed. But we felt that and by and large, liked it and was
can see out there in their own are basically saying we think the directly involved in that sort of the substance of the Space Act of proud ofitandsawallofthethings
areas. Things that are important to work the Agency supports and workarediminishing. Factoryjobs, 1958 is still valid. That was the thatitwascloingforthecountry. At
do, important to know, important underwrites and leads and fosters medium and low skill type of jobs consensus of the members of the least the people we heard from
aspects of the frontier. Virtually is important enough that it ought are all predicted, essentially, to Commission. lnthecurrentclimate, wanted to know that was going to
everybody in each of those fields to receive a more consistent decrease in the next several Iwouldagreewiththathypothetical continue. If they were sad or
also sees as part of the reason for budgetarytreatment. Thecountry's decades. Thatsaysourpopulations JSC employee. There is a very distressed about anything, it was
continuing the economic impetus future, anditsabilitytocompetein skill mix must change or we will strongthreatatthispointintimeto thatwepeakedthatonetimeandit
that their fields of development world markets, is increasingly tied have an incredible unemployment the continuity of NASA as an didn't seemlikeanythingwasever
would give to the country. They to science and technology, both problem. I don't believe that we Agency. There probably are a like that again. And if they had
told us how those stimuli would for good and bad. And that means, should or can disenfranchise a number of people who see an easy kids,theyoftensaidtheywantedto
affect America's competitive pos- in my opinion, that you need not whole bunch of Americans just answer to be to give the military knowtheirkidsweregoingtohave
ture in the world economy on into onlyanadequatenumberofspecial- becauseonesectoroftheeconomy what they need and to give the aschallengingandexcitingasetof
the 21st Century Everybody is ists in the field, but you need a is going to move ahead of others, private sector the rest of it. I events in the country as they had
distressed and worried at how we public -- governing officials, busi- We need to be forward looking, we disagree with that fora couple of had. There was a farmer in Iowa
seem to have created industries nessmen, lawyers, schoolteachers, need to identify problems, weneed reasons. Oneisthatawholebunch whotookofffromadayofplowing
like automotive and steel and then community leaders -- a whole tocomeupwithsolutionsandstick of the objectives and goals and and drove all the way across the
totallylostouredge. Alotofpeople countryofpeoplewhoaremoreup tothem. And probably the biggest possibilities we outline in this state to tell us that space has
currently active in the space field tospeedabouthowscienceworks, problem, if l were to identify some report are far beyond the scope of nothing to do with his daily life,
are flat out worried that we are in how scientists come to conclu- onefactorthatwasabigAmerican anything a commercial enterprise except for bringing a weather
the process of doing the same sions, how they take an abstract problem in facing these issues, is would undertake, and they are well satellite picture to his evening
thing in space through either lack idea and turn it into a machine, that our track record on sticking outoftherealmofwhatthemilitary news, but that he was interested in
of leadership or guidance or how statistics come out looking with things past the point that they would undertake. Thereareimpor- what was happening, he'd like to
perseverance or commitment or like thus or so. And I think right are flashy and fun, and on into the tantthingstodothatareproperfor stay informed about what was
whatever it may be. So everybody now, if you look at minimum exit point where they are basically acivilian, governmentR&Dagency.
has a big agenda of really exciting requirements forU.S, highschool drudgy but still important, isreally The second thing that is important (Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4) Theywillradicallychangesomeof of hundred pounds of cargo at $20 isnowstartingtoseetheAerospace Commissionwastoacceptthecur-
happening, he believed in its impor- the equations of our daily lives, per pound to orbit. And if you stop Plane as fact. After one Shuttle rent Shuttle and Space Station as
tancetothecountry, andhewanted Thatisanarticleoffaithforalmost andlookatthat, you could probably accident, people seem to be saying givens. So we purposely did not
ustoknowthateventhe'outsiders' anyscientistortechnologist, ltisa imagineaverysuccessfulSCRAM- that the Aerospace Plane will be indulge in any Station criticisms.
understood and cared and wanted very difficult thing to defend, JET air-breathing engine develop- flying by1995 and therefore all we But I do think it is important to

it to go on. We got that kind of because nobody can tell you what ment program that goes miles and havetodoiskeepthepresentthree remainopenandkeepquestioning
messagefrommany, many people, it is or when it is coming. Nobody milestowardsadvancingthattech- orbiters flying until then and not what we are doing and how we are
That isasignificantpoint, although can even tell you what program nology. But unfortunately, itmight build any replacements, doing it. We must not lose sight of
it is not a scientific opinion survey, has a higher probabi ity than also happen to reveal that the way Sullivan: It's twoseparatethings, the ultimate objective. Don't let
There is another aspect of that, another of finding that break- things all scale out, a reasonable The Aerospace Plane is going to how you think you want the pro-
which I think is significant to the through. That's what makes the vehicle weight and size and so happen, probably should happen, gram to be cloud your judgment.
Agencyandhowwetrytodealwith politics and budgets so hard But l forth, when you add the engine but it should be an X vehicle. And Nowthereportidentifiesanumber
the public. There is a decent believe that core of science and factors in, is only going to attain the X-vehicle ought to fly to see of scientificprioritiesthatwecon-
segment of the public out there exploration can work very happily Mach 12. Now that may yet be a what all we can learn by the early sider important, and for them all,
that is quite informed. Andalarge with commercial enterprises, very usefulvehicletechnology, but 90's. And only then will we be able some sort of long duration station
number ofthemaredistressedthat Roundup: In the present climate, it ain't no longer an orbital vehicle, to determine what improvements capability is critical. An example
they can only get quickie little some might say we could have And if we have hung our entire or how many years or how much wouldbethatweareinnoposition
cheap bits of information about saved ourselves a lot of problems, space future on that vehicle, additional effortisneededtomake to commit humans to extended
what NASA is doing. They would perhaps lowered the political expec- coming right after Shuttle, we can it some kind of follow on space stay times in zero g given our
like to get more substance. They tations, if we had given the Shuttle leaveourselvesexposedtoanother vehicle. The answer might be no, it currentstateofknowledgeofzero-
would like to know where to really anXnumber, the X-25 for instance, very significant gap in orbital won't work. I believe we must be g physiology and long term ef-
findoutthingsthatarehappening rather than calling it the Space capabilities. We wrestled with that prepared to invest whatever fects, and in our understanding of
They think NASA should be telling Shuttle, and that indeed is what is a lot in the report, and l argued very resources humanly and economi- howwewouldprovidehealthcare.
them better things, and the 15- Itcouldbetheanswertothezero-g
second shot of the Shuttle lifting question for the Mars mission, for
offeverynowandthen,if thenews example,is thatthereis awonder
guysdeemit worthyof carrying, drugwearejust aboutto find,or
bothersthem.Anditwashardtosit that wedon't haveto providefull
thereandlistentothat.Iknowhow Earthgravity.It could bethat the
muchthisAgencydoesinoutreach badsideeffectsof prolongedzero-
programsandmediaprogramsand g are leveledoff or reversedat
PAd)programsandit washardto somefractionalg level,oratsome
sit and listen to that resounding percentageof timeat that level.If
criticism,many,manytimes,and weonlystarttoaskthosequestions
not feel defensive, l know there are when we think we want to be six
a lotof peoplein thisAgencythat monthsaway from launchinga
really work hard and yet I don't missiontoMars,wewon'tgetthere.
think I ever heard people coming in We won't know. That isa precursor
and talking about materialsor question.You needproper data
informationthey hadgottenfrom and studiesin handearly.Again,
NASA.It wasalwaysthis lament there is not a particularspace
that 'Youguysaresitting off in a stationthat is magicallythe only
cornerandyou don'teventell us onethatcanmeetthoseneeds.But
what is going on.' And if I would somecapabilityforextendeddura-
counter and say well, there are tion experimentation in space is
filmsandtherearebooksandthere clearlyneeded,andsoon.Andthat

isthisoryoucouldwritehere,they shouldbeourobjective.
wouldsay 'Wellhowcomelhadto ."_ - - - --_ .--_-_- Roundup: There must have been

• :' "_=_,_:_:_ _";': -'_'_ some real firefights within the
wait until you came to find out that .... _<. _,_.\_
NASA does this or that? How come .... -_-- _-_: Commission over issues such as
Ican't find that out?' l'm not trying : .... _ .... {_-_t ,--, =:._- this.
to assign blame to either NASA _- " " " -.... '_ ..... "_-_-
Public Affairs or to the media, but .... .r-_-4`_'__ _.-.-_, 2 Sullivan: Thiswas not a unanimous

body. We had great differences of
the net effect has been that very ; .._,._._ opinionanddebatesandarguments.
cursory, very shallow information -_lib_J_. _. Theonethingthatlwouldsayforit
hasbeen all that's been getting _ thatstruckmeasveryuniquewas
through, ldon't underestimate I
know the challenge that lies "_"_ thatasthedebatesproceeded,andas the text came together, it became
behind the simple statementof - " clear that everybodyplacedthe
'Communicatemoresubstantively potentialsignificanceof thereport
wrth the public.' It's a loaded _ as far above any of their own ira-
sentence and I knowthat. But if we mediate personal objectives. I don't
don't acceptit asachallengeand _ know if that wasbecauseof the
reallyworkon it asachallengein .,_j_ _

ourPAOandoutreachprograms, _ particular mix of scientistsandwe will never solve that problem. _.__. engineers we had, or because of
Wewill not solvethat problem by, I_: _-_ "_,_,,,, the long time scale of the study.Butweall noticed it and commented
and here I go getting fired, but we on it. We were very pleased with
won'tsolvethatproblembyvisiting the spirit of debate. It was very
celebrity astronauts. It won't lively,veryintense,butthewilling-
happen.This links up with the nesstocompromiseandthedesire
educationalissueswe discussed to get a good statementwasjust
earlier We need to keep a close
watchon our effortsto workwith unspokenlyalwaysthere.
the youngest levelsofchildren,the Roundup: This has to have been,
youngestgrades.Spaceis not a forsomeoneinterestedinthespace
panacea,it isnotbyanymeansthe program,a yearfull of oneof the
only thing kids should be studying. A supply ship takes off froma Mars base in this Robert McCall artwork which accompanied the report of the great intellectual debates in recent
It can be a motivational tool, but it National Commission on Space. (Copyright 1986, Bantam Books, Inc.) memory.
ought to make them appreciate Sullivan:Wellwesurecoveredalot
how many amazing things they happening with the Aerospace strongly, and ultimately wrote in tally are required in all of those of ground. It really was a pretty
can do if they get good at science Plane today, the day the manuscript went to the interveningyearstokeepanappro- daunting task. I walked in with a
and math, not a motivational tool Sullivan: It is foolish to believe that publisher, that the most important priate fleet of vehicles active. That fairly jaundiced view of the whole
tomaybewinaticketontheSpace the current Shuttle vehicle could, government policy for civilian will undoubtedly be a mixed fleet, thing. You can walk around any
Shuttle. We need to really work on withamagicsnapofthefingers, be space activity should be that there We have got to have continuous number of offices at this Center
that foundation. We need to turned into a fleet aircraft. If you never be a hiatus in access to access to space. We are falling alone and see shelf feet of paper
motivate parents to understand have an X-15 at one end of the space for civihan purposes. Every- further and further behind just in thatintelligentpeoplehavewrittenin
how it is importantfortheirchildren scale and a 727 at the other end of thing other than that is wishes. We understanding what questions to years past about where we ought
to have that foundation. Not thescale, theShuttlewillalwaysbe wouldliketheretobeacommercial ask in space by virtue of not being to be going and why and how. And
because it ent_tles them to a quick somewhere towards the X-15 end enterprise, we would like there to able to be there routinely, evidently, thatwaseitherthewrong
and easy fun ride, or because it of dead center, lt will never be, and be fleet-type operations, wewould Roundup: And by historical color ink or the wrong piece of
entitles them to wear a blue suit, shouldn't be viewed or operated likethecosttocomedown. Butthe analogy, run agrave risk of being paper or the wrong people or too
but because it will open more as, a fleet vehicle, lt'sagoodthing cost coming down is a technology the Portugal of spaceflight, farinthepastorwhatever, because
options to them than they can to strive to, it's a good thing to program, it is not policy, to my Sullivan:d)rtheChina. Wehadalot none of that sufficed, you now
imagine, itwillgiventhempossibil- critique the current program and knowledge. We really need to see ofdebatesabouttheSpaceStation have been given the wonderful job
ities for a rewarding and satisfying operations to see where we are that. There is a hue and cry now too, and I'll lay this on you as ofdoingitagain. Andtheskeptical
professional life. falling short. And in the next about how terrible and disastrous another way to get myself fired, sideofyourbrainwillsay, well, lots
Roundup: One woman in the public generation of the Shuttle, we can it is to be incapable of confidently There arealotof people askinga of luck. You'll have five hours on
sessions said, 'l don't care if l get a then think about how we might getting into space. We need to lot of critical questions about the somebody's desk, six hours on the
better microwave out of this, orif move ahead to make it more like a keep that in mind as we move SpaceStationrightnow. lthinkitis shelf, and than you'll end upina
my teflon works better. Thefactis 727. The Aerospace Plane is a very toward future vehicle develop- appropriate to be very cautious, to closet or a trash can. And the
we should just do it to do it.' The exciting potential future vehicle. I ments, and be sure that we don't be questioning very strongly what optimistic side of your brain will
Commission seems to be saying have one real concern about it. It short shrift the current beat up wearetryingtodoandhowweare say, well, but they wouldn't ask if it
that in alot of places, gets backtoourAmericantendency pickup truck just because it is kind trying to do it. We need platform in wasn'ttimetogivethewheelanother
Sullivan: ln a lot of places. Thatis tolikethefancynewthingandget ofoldandwearetiredofit, l'mvery spacethatprovides, ataminimum, spin, and you are being given a
one of the fundamental under- kind of bored with the old thing. I concernedaboutthatissue, ithink periodic manned visits, We need uniqueopportunitytohelpdothat.
pinningsofourconclusionanditis amskepticalaboutallofthevarious it is one of the most significant that desperately. There are 18 We all confessed to one another
sort of implicit in our report, that highlyadvancednewtechnologies policy and program management ways from Sunday to get there, later that we were in about the
there should continue to be a that an Aerospace Plane embodies, issues for the next 15 or 20 years, There have been proposals forex- same point in how we approached
NASA. Therearethingsweshouid Properly proving and analyzing Roundup: When one listens to all tended stay time packages for the thisthing, hopingtobeabletogive
do just because we ought to do them, in the timeframe that would of the talk, it does seem amazing Orbiters, there is the present the wheel another spin but also
them. We ought to continue to allow it to become the very next that this country, after the almost PhaseBStationbaselineandthere aware of how politics and govern-
quest, to know, to understand. We generationvehicleafterthecurrent violent SST debate of the early are other ways to do it. Critics of ment and budgets work, So we
will undoubtedly stumble on to Shuttle, will be difficult. And on 70's, and with the benefit of having the Station say we are trying to go decided to write the book, tie a
new discoveries and newtechnol- paper, the Aerospace Plane looks watchedtheConcordeoperateata gold-plated Cadillac, all things for brick to it, and heave it into the
gies that we can't predict today, glowing, ltcaneasilytakeacouple deficit for most of the last decade, all people. Our charter on the window and see what happens.
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These views of space activities in
the 21st Century accompanied
the report of the National
Commission on Space. Above,
artwork by Robert McCall depicts
a mature lunar base where
scientific endeavors exist

alongside mining and
manufacturing efforts. In the
foreground, a mass-driver is
propelling baseball-size pieces of
lunar material into space. At left,
McCall depicts an astronaut
departing an orbital transfer
vehicle for a close up look at an
asteroid. Below left, artist Ron
Miller provides a view of a
possible U.S./U.S.S.R. Mars
sample return mission. In this
concept, the U.S. would provide
the rover, while the Soviets would
provide the spacecraft to return
the samples to Earth. Below right,
McCall shows what the mining of
propellants on Phobos, a moon of
Mars, might look like in 20 or 30
years. (All artwork Copyright
1986, Bantam Books, Inc.)
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Employee aids in release of ridley turtles
OnthemorningofTuesday,May in early summerand movedto _'_

6, theCoastGuardandtheNational Padre Island National Seashore for
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) about a two-month incubation
in Galvestonreturned 989Kemp's period. Hatchlings are imprinted _ "-- _',
ridley turtles to the ocean. Invited -- programmed to remember -- in _,__,_r_._
to take part in this release was the sand and at the water's edge. It _ -,;_-_--'_ _ ._- : " _ - - _"
Karen Smith. an on-site Omniplan is hoped the turtles will remember "'-..,,,_
employeewhoisalsothepresident where they hatched and return
of the Houston/Galveston Chapter there to nest. Last year, 60 of them
of the Oceanic Society, an organ- "remembered" and nested at Padre
ization that helps raise money for Island. They then becameSesqui-
the turtles, centennial Turtles (one of which

was called Lone Star).
Two other members of the Oceanic

Society who are Clear Lake resi- Afterimprinting,theNMFSSouth-
dents. SteveandJudyDavis, arrived east Fisheries Center Laboratory
at theTurtle House at midnight to at Galveston takes over and raises
begin boxing up the turtles for their the turtles until they can be released
long trip. This group was only back into the Gulf of Mexico. They f
allowed to help get the boxes ready, are raised to at least two pounds so
as you must have a special permit that they are better able to defend
from TexasParksand Wildlifein themselvesagainstenemies.They
order to "handle" these animals are released at Corpus Christi
and only the NMFS people have because the NMFS believes the
these permits, releasethere is part ofthe imprinting One of the many Kemps ridley sea turtles is returned to the Gull of Mexico from the Point Baker.

The Kemp's ridley turtle is an process. Guard cutter, Point Baker, for an ment documented the "drops" to fortheendangeredseaturtles. Tax
endangered species that lays its At about 2 a.m.. the entire group eight-mile trip out into the Gulf. makesurenoneoftheturtlesdied, deductible contributions help buy
eggs on an isolated strip of shore- was ready (16 people) and the When they arrived at the drop site, The HEART (Help Endangered foodandequipmentfortheNMFS,
line near the village of Rancho turtles (in two rented trucks) began the NMFS people began dropping Animals--RidleyTurtles) group, a Tohelp, contribute, orobtainmore
NuevoinMexico--theonlyknown their long drive to Port Aransas. theturtlesonebyoneoverboard. A major fund-raising organization, information, call Karen Smith at
nesting place. Theeggsarecollected ©ncethere, theyboardedtheCoast diverwithunderwatervideoequip- sponsors the head-start program x5341.

Mars experiments chosen
As a first step towards returning Exploration Program. "It's also an A second special feature is the

to Mars exploration. NASA has exciting planet because in the past selection of five scientists who will
announcedselectionof33possible it may have beenvery Earthlike, carry out wide-ranging interdisci-
investigations for the Mars whereas today it is a cold desert, plinary studies using data from
Observer mission scheduled for We want to know how that came several different instruments and
launch in 1990. The mission will about." experiments.
placeanunmannedU.S, spacecraft Three experiments are expected Three other experiments will
in orbit around the Red Planet in to provide detailed information focus on determining the shape of
1991 to conduct a2-yearstudy, aboutthenatureofMartiansurface Mars and learning as much as

During the next6months(instru- material. They are the gamma ray possible about the interior of the
mentaccommodationphase),each spectrometer (GRS), the visual planet. A magnetometer will be
proposed investigation will be infrared mapping spectrometer aboard to determine whether or
evaluatedforcompatibilitywiththe (VlMS) and the thermal emission not Mars has a weak magnetic field
Mars Observer spacecraft and spectrometer(TES), or perhaps, none at all.
mission. Final selection then will Thetrioofinstrumentswilldeter- The shape of the planet will be
take place and the investigations mine the chemical and mineral accurately measured by a radar
will be developed for the mission composition of the surface by altimeter tohelpdeterminedetails
itself, measuringthegammarays, visible of the planet's surface, slopes of

TheMarsObservermission, first light and infrared (heat) radiation ancientriverchannels, exact depths
in a new series of planetary emitted by the surface. The data ofgreatcanyonsandtheshapesof
observermissionstotheinnersolar will provide invaluable information the huge Martian volcanos.
system, will carry seven or eight on volatile materials (watericeand It is uncertain if the mission will
instruments. Power for the space- carbon dioxide), lava flows, rock include a camera. NASA has
craft will be supplied by solar types andsurfaceweathering selected an imaging experiment
panels. The Martian atmosphere also is for evaluation during the instru-

Carried into low-Earth orbit by a major target for investigation. A mentaccommodationphaseonthe
the Space Shuttle, the spacecraft pressure modulated infrared radio- chance that the limited spacecraft
will be launched toward Mars bya meter(PMIRR) will detect infrared resources and budget willaccom-
solid fuel upper stage and placed radiation from the atmosphere to modateit.
intoanear-polarorbitof224miles, measure its chemical composition, "We want very much to include
Thesun-synchronous, 117-minute pressure, temperature, water con- an imaging system on the mission,"
orbit will allow the spacecraft tent and the presence of atmos- said Quaide, "but the Mars
instruments to make a complete pheric dust. Other atmospheric Observer has been planned as a
globalsurveyoftheplanet'ssurface measurements will be carried out mission with limited resources --
and atmosphere about every 56 bytheGRS, VlMSandTESaswell. power, datarateanddollars--and
days. During the 2-year study, the The spacecrafttelecommunica- we are not certain we can squeeze
spacecraft will track the planet's tions system, along with the GRS the camera in with all the other
seasons and watch seasonal and the VlMS, are primary instru- instruments which are considered
changes on the martian surface ments called facility instruments more critical to the mission."
and in the atmosphere, and are a special feature of the The camera, if selected, would

"This return to Mars is especially spacecraft's experiment package, provide synoptic images of global
exciting because Mars is probably Developed by NASA, the instru- weather systems important for
the only other planet in the solar ments can be modified to fly on monitoring global dust storms on

A full-scale mockup of the Hubble Space Telescope is now in Bldg. 9A. The system on which humans might future planetary missions. A team Mars. It also would give scientists
mockup will be used ln simulations to prepare for the telescope deploy mission, reasonably expect to live some of scientists has been selected to the highest resolution imagesever
Bruce Sprague, a Johnson Engineering technician, is shown examining the day," said Dr. WilliamQuaide, Chief operate each instrument and obtained from orbit of selected
mockup. Scientist of NASA's Solar System analyze the scientific results, surface features.

Astronomers address asteroid impact hazard
Newstudiesofthehazardsposed advanced nations for a nuclear Despite the low probability of altogether, either by modifying the on the effects of a meteoroid up to

byasteroidsorcometnucleicollid- attack, prompting undesirable such a collision, the astronomers asteroid's orbit or breaking it up about330feetindiameterentering
ing with the Earth, based on political consequences, said, systematic sky searches for into a relatively harmless swarm of Earth's atmosphere. Events of that

analyzing old craters on the Earth ThepaperswereauthoredbyDr. near-Earth asteroids, combined smaller pieces. The energies size are estimated to occur once
and Moon, have been announced Alan Harris, aJetPropulsionLabora- with advance emergency planning, required for either strategy would everyfewdecades. Onesuchevent
by astronomers performing re- tory planetary scientist, and Dr. areprudentstepstoreducefurther require thermonuclear energy, was probably responsible for a
search for NASA. EugeneShoemaker, aU.S. Geologi- the possibility of an unexpected Comets are more difficult to nuclear-device-likeexplosionover

In two papers delivered May 20 cal Survey scientist who serves in disaster, predict than asteroids. Asteroids Tunguska, Siberiain 1908.
at the annual meeting of the NASA's Planet-Crossing Asteroid "lncreaseinthediscoveryrateof usuallyoccupyorbitssimilartothe The world's most technically
American Geophysical Union in Program. these objects from an average of 3 Earth's, making the object visible advancednationswouldbeableto
Baltimore, Md, the scientists esti- toabout30peryearcanbeachieved longer in advance if it were to identifysuchameteoricfireballfor
mate that a collision by a large In one paper, Harris and Shoe- with a moderate level of research approach the Earth. Comet orbits, what it is. Nations lacking that
asteroidcouldbecatastrophic. The maker estimated that the odds of support," Harris said. on the other hand, are highly technical ability, however, could
chancesofsuchaneventoccurring an asteroid or comet nucleus one- Over 30 to 50 years, he said, elliptical, bringingtheminfromthe mistakethefireballfortheairburst
in the next century, however, are third mile in diameter or larger most Earth-crossing asteroids outer solar system with less of a nuclear weapon and attempt
extremely remote, hitting the Earth in the next 100 down to about one-third diameter advance warning, retaliation against hostile neigh-

A scenario of greater concern, years are only 1 in 1,000. can probably be discovered.
they said, would be a far more In the other paper, Shoemaker If a collision was foreseen, it Nevertheless, tracking of the bors. Thatissue, they recommend-
probable encounter with a smaller calculated the effects of collisions would be possible to predict the cometandevacuationoftheimpact ed, should be addressed at the
object, alarge meteoroid. Objects by asteroids of various sizes. An time and impact location with high area would be practical means of international level.
of that size explode when they asteroidone-thirdmileindiameter accuracy, allowing the threatened avoiding a major disaster. Harris and Shoemaker arrived at
enter the atmosphere. Such an would releaseenergyequivalentto area to be evacuated. The scientists emphasized that their statistical probabilities by
explosion could be mistaken by 10,000 megatons of TNT and leave Someday, Harris noted, it may such large events are extremely analyzinganddatingcratersaround
someoftheworld'slesstechnically a crater six miles in diameter, be possible to avoid a collision improbable, placingmoreconcern the Earth and on its Moon.
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CAD/CAM has many applications at JSC
Inthiscontinuationofourtwo-part Communications Division, uses a mechanical fingers that snapped
series, welookatotherareasaround sophisticated CAD system for open on the end of the stinger to
the Center where computer aided planning, analysis, and design hold thePalapaandWestarsatel-
design, engineering and manufac- work. Antenna systems for Space lites on mission 51-A. The fingers
turing techniques are being used. Station are one of the projects were originally made of aluminum

being evaluated in that area. With but were found to require more
the systems analysis capability of strength. Davis used the system to

By Barbara Schwartz the CAD system, analysts can remake them out of stainless steel.
determine the best location, how Clarke works closely with the

Personnel in the Electronic many will be needed, what kind, other Branches in Tech Services in
Systems Test Laboratory (ESTL), and can produce plots showing developing CAD/CAM capability.
Tracking and Communication strengths of signals being gener- He said that soon the MAZAK, a
Division, along withmanyothersat ated in various configurations, large piece of machining equip-
JSC, have discovered the benefits Bromley said the work in both ment, will be connected directly to
of using a CAD system. Intricate, areas dovetails together. "The the CAD system, so that instead of
multilayered,two-andthree-dimen- systems analysts get an idea of using paper tapes to operate the
sional drawings and diagrams are what the equipment will be, for machine, itwillbecomputerdriven.
intrinsic to the systems testing exampleontheSpaceStation,and Also, Clarke said, acomputerized
done in the Lab. theydoanalysisonhowtheequip- drilling machine is being ordered

Test configuration diagrams, ment should react. We(ESTL) may to drill holes in printed curcuit
documentation and scheduling, get the same equipment in and boards, a process which is now
test equipment diagrams, and measurehowitreacts. Wecompare done manually.
detailed "blueline" drawings which then on the same graph a prediction The computer-driven photo plot-
include minute details ofinforma- of how it should work ideally and ter is a recently added improve-
tion to set up the configuration how it actually does work. If those ment. The photo plotter transfers
have all been automated. ESTL are too far apart, then there are printed circuit artwork directly to

also has developed floorplan lay- obviously some problems," she film without having to produce a pj,outs in the CAD system including said. CAD systems have simplified drawing, plotting each level
various layers showing the space this process, separately. One of the other uses

itself, electricalcircuitry, telephone Brett Parrish. Flight Telecom- forthephotoplotterisplottingsilk _
circuitry, and furniture and equip- municationsBranch, designs print- screening designs and lettering.

ment, all in order to make future ed circuit boards using FUTURE- From the plotter, the film goes to
planned laboratory reconfigura- NET, an inexpensive personal the appropriate manufacturing
tions simpler by trying various computer-based CAD system that areas where the designs are fabri- Torn Walker, and Linda Bromley look on as Rose Marie Micocci uses a digitizer
arrangements in the computer was specifically designed to do cated, pen lo select from a library of parts images for a technical drawing on the
before an actual change takes electrical schematic layouts. Par- William A. Parkan, Chief of the ESTL CAD system. ESTL uses the system for lloor plans and lesting diagrams.
place, rish said the algorithms used for Mechanical Equipment Branch,

Linda Bromley, software mann- designing printed circuit boards Facilities Design Division, manages 4_p-_'-
ger and a test director for ESTL, are similar to ones used to create the Facilities CAD system. PanAm
has played a key role in automating chess programs--circuitryrouting has the contract for Facilities work
the Lab's tasks. Bromfey said the is done automatically. The circuit done on the CADS. Their system
CAD system has noticeably in- board schematic can be sent usestwo-dimensionalgraphicsthat
creased productivity. A drawing directlytoaphotoplotterinTechni- are inexpensive and well-suited to
that took 68.5 hours to draw cal Services where it is transferred their needs, i

manuallynowtakes25hoursusing to film. The printed circuit boards "We are inn major construction
the CAD system, resulting in a are then manufactured in that area program because of requirements

174% time savings. Additionally, and returned to the designer, to add facilities for Space Station. ._
editing drawings proves to be an James C. Clarke, Chief of the We are just getting started on the .;
even greater time saver. Consider- ElectronicsandComputerSystems Central Computing Center and
ing the quantity required and Branch, hasbeengiventherespons- Bldg. 9Band a proposal for Bldg.
number of revisions made per ibility of managing Technical 9C. We're also looking at an
drawing, Bromley estimates time ServicesDivision'sCAD/CAMsys- additiontoBIdg.5toprovidemore
saved to be more than 250%. tems. "Tech Services provides simulator space for Space Station

As in other areas, designers in uniquemanufacturingcapabilities." training,"Parkan said.
the ESTL have created a"library" Clarke said. In addition to printed Design specifications now given
ofpartsthatcanbeassembledinto circuit boards and airfoil models, toarchitecturaldesignfirmsrequire
detailedschematicdrawings. Rose thestingerusedonmission51-Ato themtoprovidedrawingsgenerated
Marie Micocci, a Lockheed retrieve the Palapa/Westar satel- on a compatible CAD system, so
employee doing designlayoutsfor lites, the beam on which getaway they can be easily incorporated
ESTL, isconsideredbyBromleyto special canisters are mounted in into Facilities' database. Drawings
beanexpertontheApplicon(CAD) the Orbiter's payload bay, and can then be updated when future
system. Micocciuseseitherastep- experimental equipment are some repairs and modifications are made.
through menu process oradigitiz- of the other items manufactured in "The cheapest part of transferr-
ing tablet with electronic stylus to the Division. ing to a CAD system is buying the
input drawings in geometric form. As in other areas that use CAD equipment. Creating the database
Shehasdevelopedasymbollibrary systems, Clarke says that one of is the most time consuming and RuthColeolTechServices_sshowneleclroplatingacopperprlntedcircuit
of various frequently used shapes, the major benefits is in making expensive part," Parkan said. A lot board. The board will be used in the Tracking and Communications Division.
and by applying the stylus to the changes."ltissomucheasiertodo of Facilities' work has been repair
digitizing tablet the forms are a repeat job when we have the and modifications to buildings, group, saidanothercentralprocess- Most of the design work done by
automaticallyaddedtothedrawing, program saved. We can call it back Parkan said the CAD system would ing unit (CPU) and ten more the Equipment Design Group,

Micocci said the editing features up, modify it, do what you want, beidealforchangingthedrawings terminals will be added to the 14 headed by Sonne L. Hooper,
of the CAD system have greatly and send it back out again, or designing modifications, but terminals run from one CPU that requires new drawings with the
improvedproductivitybecauseshe Operators modify the database, as there are over 10,000 existing both groups are sharing, exception being a set of "Velcro
can easily change a simple flow required," Clarke said, referring to drawings that need to be put into "When we get done, we will have drawings" that are used to track
diagram or an intricate printed thecomputer-aidedmanufacturing the database in order for it to be by far the largest CAD drafting the location of all the Velcro strips
circuit board design in minutes, (CAM) process, totally efficient, systemonsite, and we'll come close in the Shuttle.

whereas, the manual method Joyce Davis, a Mechanical Pan Am's CAD system is used by to having one of the largest in the "ln the last three years," Hooper
required "whiting out" the old and Engineering Technician in the two different functional areas--a country. This is excludingeduca- said, "we have done a lot of the
redrawingtheneworoftenredraw- Machine Branch, willvouchforthe drafting group that does mostly tional institutions where they have drawings for equipment flown on
ing the whole design, benefitsofusingthesystemtodoa facilities-relatedworkandanequip- a multitude of terminals, andthey the Shuttle, a lot of custom equip-

The Systems Analysis Office, repeatjob. She did the programm- merit design group. William Shel- have people coming in foran hour ment designed for it like medical
another area in the Tracking and ing and machining of the three ton, supervisor of the drafting aday. We'll be one of the largest kits, blood collection kits, "best

facility groups," Shelton said. setup" layouts for tile installation,
Inordertoenhanceproductivity, packpacks, and the rotating chair

Shelton plans to have people in the physiological lab used to test
dedicated to inputting the 10,000 motion sickness."
facilities drawings. Input will be
standardized and divided into To protect Facilities' costly data-
disciplines--architectural, electri- base, a daily tape is made of theinformation recorded on the CPU's

cal, and mechanical specialties, hard disk. Every second week,Drafters in the specialized areas
will know what components have an°ther independent tape is rec°rd-
been drawn into the system and edandstoredinafireproofvaultin

_1 can use them when inputting another location.successive drawings. Considering the repetitive nature
Additionally, the drafting group of drafting, Shelton credits the

maintains the Facilities Housing c°mputerwithbeing"agreatdeter-
Plan, an outline of each floor in renttojobburnout"becauseofthe
every building, that is used to ability to easily duplicate and
identify organizational areas, change drawings. Hooper said,
Regularupdatesarerequiredwhen "Drafters are learning a new skill
moves take place or space is forapplyingtheirtradebybecom-
reallocated. The Operations and ing familiar with the CAD system
Maintenance Manuals, which are -- and one that is the coming
made up of engineering drawings thing."
of JSC facilities, are in the system People working with the CAD/
and are continually updated. Back- CAE/CAM systems are universally
grounds for the telephone system enthusiastic abouttheirjobs. They
providing information on location arediscoveringnewmethods, using
of all outlets and security drawings new tools, to accomplish more work
of control zone areas are also in less time and to do things that

Joyce Davis of Tech Servicesusesa CAM transmittal to program a metal machining device, maintained in the CAD system, couldn't be done before.
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Fletcher says Agency will be stronger
(Continued from page 1) tific and economic leadership in history, l believe you can help the The Shuttle schedule slipped from predictable. It must continue to be

there be no doubt: l am the first to theworld. For, as we all know, the NASA team and the nation. As 1978 to1981, and there was a six- consistently and adequately fund-
admit that we made mistakes. NASA program spurs innovation leaders of one of our greatest year hiatus before the Space ed. And in the face of growing

The Delta investigationisproceed- and productivity, createsnewjobs, national industries, l hope you will Transportation System once again international competition, we must
ing well and l am confident we will new products and new industries use your influence to keep the allowed us to resume manned maintain its momentum, lest others
find the root of the problem and and, for more than aquarterofa NASA program workingforAmer- spaceflight. Wedidsosuccessfully pass us by.
correct it century, hasbeenamajorfactorin ica. with 24 Shuttle missions that President Reagan once said:

We are testing new potential UnitedStates'technicalandecono- Each of you and the company expanded our knowledge of the "There are no constraints on the
designsfortheShuttlesolidrocket mic leadership in the world, you represent can play a very microgravity environment and its human mind, no walls around the
motorjointsandwillconsultwitha potential for scientific and indus- human spirit, no barriers to prog-
panel of national experts - the best trial experimentation', ross except those that we ourselves
minds in the nation- on the final Todaythe spaceprogram isata erect."

design. We also intend to make critical turning point, lf there is no l agree with that. Thetruthisthat
other changes in the Shuttle main national commitment to build our relatively small national invest-
engine, steering system and brakes another orbiter, the nation could ment in space exploration - eight-
before permitting the orbiter to fly lose interest in space, including tenthsofonepercentoftheFederal
again, the forthcorning Space Station and budget - continues to insure that

And I have appointed General the exciting next steps suggested America's potential for growth and
Sam Phillips, who, as you know, by the Paine Commission. progress is as limitless as space
headed the Apollo program, to do Asyouknowfromyourcorporate itself.
a thorough review of how we experience, it'sthesteadyprogram That investment is also buying
manage our programs and to that prevails. The on-again, off- the opportunity to answer ques-
recommendtomehowtheycanbe again program iscounter-produc- tions as old as humankind. How
strengthened. Sam is widely tive and should be avoided at all did the universe begin? How big is
respected at NASA, and I know he costs, it? What is its destiny? And that
will do a fine job. Can we afford another gap in most intriguing of all such ques-

So we are slowly, but surely, progress in space, perhaps a gap tions: are we alone in it?
getting back on track. And I have of several decades of progress? I I believe that with your help, this
no doubt that NASA will come thinknot. TheShuttleisnotanend greatnationwillcontinuetosearch
back, stronger and better than to itself - but a means to an end. lt for the answers. We will Continue
before, will carry into orbit the people and to expand our vision and our reach,

The NASA you andl know made materials necessary to construct for it is the hallmark of a great
mistakes in the past, corrected Dr.JamesC. FlelcherissworninasNASAAdministratorMay12byVicePresident the Space Station. And once we nation to seek to know the un-
them and moved on We all know Bush while President Reagan looks on. have clone that, the Space Station known.
NASAisadedicatedandmotivated I believe all of us in this room, important role and assume a very itself will become a means to other And in doing so, we will reap
team of professional men and indeed, allAmericans, shouldthink heavy personal responsibility in endsaswecontinuetoexploreand many benefits, not only in science
women who opened space for the about these questions very serious- this effort. You are all top decision- use space for the benefit of man- and in technology, but in building
benefit of mankind, and is con- ly, because they bear directly not makers in companies using state- kind. So the Space Station is our theframeworkforamorepeaceful,
tinuing to explore the solar system only on the future of the space of-the-art technology to explore next logical step. more prosperous, morecooperative
and the universe to benefit life on program, but on America's future new frontiers. As such, you havea The space program must con- home for the human family, right
earth. We have surmounted great as well. unique opportunity to promote tinue to be a succession of logical here on earth.
challenges in the past and proved America's civil space program publicdiscourseandawarenessof steps. It must continue to be Thank you very much.
we know how to do our job right, has helped us achieve the highest theimportanceofNASAtoAmerica

But sometimeslwonderifthe standard of living ever known and and its future - at the grass roots, OSC to build upper stageNASA you and I know is the same provided the economic base for where it counts the most. For, as
organizationthatsomeinthemedia the scientific and technological you all know, that is where the
portray since the Challengeracci- achievements which are fueling momentumformajorgovernmental The Jet Propulsion Laboratory tember 1993 for the spacecraft
dent. rapid and beneficial change in the decisions is generated, hasselectedtheRCACorp.,Prince- developmentandflightoperations

I have given a lot of thought to world. The program not only has l urgeyoutocontinuetolead-to ton. N.J., and Orbital Sciences The spacecraft contract will in-
media coverage of NASA since helped to shape our vision of the continue to help shape and secure Corp (OSC), Vienna. Va. , for clude an option provision for three
January 28. Let me say that given future, but has made and will the United States future in space, negotiations leading to the award additional spacecraft buses, and
the magnitude of the story, for the continue to make that vision real. We must all continue to strengthen of contracts to build a spacecraft theupperstagecontractwillinclude
most part, the news media has Moreover, our investment in the public awareness of the vital role and upper stage booster, respec- optionsforthreeadditionalstages.
striven to be accurate, thorough program has fueled economic space plays in our lives and will tively, fortheMarsObserverMission TheMarsObserverwillstudythe
and fair in its coverage, growth and progress, l need hardly continue to play in the future, scheduled for launch in August climate of Mars, its atmosphere

Having said that does not mean remind this group that the Apollo In his 1984 State of the Union 1990. and surface using eight science
that r think the media has been program not only expanded our address, President Reagan said: Negotiations with RCA for the instruments while in orbit around
without fault, l believe that a small knowledge base, butspawnedsuch "The American dream isn't one of spacecraft will be conducted by the planet during a full Martian
numberofreportershaveacquired new industries as medical elec- making government bigger: it's JPL. NegotiationswithOSCforthe
a deep and unwarranted suspicion tronics and cybernetics, andgave keeping faith with the mighty spirit upper stage will be conducted by year (687 Earth days).
of NASA, its organization, its tremendousbooststothecomputer of a free people under God." the Marshall Space Flight Center, The Mars Observer is the first in
motives and its people. They have and aerospace industries. As a I believe that spirit is alive and Huntsville, Ala. a series of proposed planetary
soughttoquestionitseveryaction, result, the United States took the well today. It is reflected in the In view of a bid protest filed with observer programs using existing
and to uncover its every perceived leadinthoseareasandmaintained morethan350,0001ettersofsupport the General Accounting Office. technologyandspacecraftdesigns
blemish and wart. it for years. NASA has received since the contracts will not be awarded nor to provide economical scientific

This really bothers me It is Nowothersarecatchingup, and Challenger accident from Ameri- will proposed contract values be investigations of Venus, Mars, the
almost as if these few are talking the United States must develop cans of all ages and from all parts announced until the protest is moon and near-Earth asteroids.
about a different agency - not a new areas of technology to ensure of the country. Recently I read a resolved. Fixed-price contracts with in-
NASA that has done magnificent our economic leadership for the sampling of those letters. One was Thebasiccontractswouldextend centive provisions are planned for
and creative things- but a NASA forseeable future. We can expand from an eighth-grader named throughFebruary1991fortheupper boththespacecraftandupperstage
that has always been poorly our scientific and technological Susie. Sheexpressedhersympathy stage booster, and through Sop- development.
managed, a NASA that has always base and create a new era of toNASA, the seven astronauts and

made rnistakes and a NASAthat economicgrowthandprogressfor their families. "1 hope that thisI Cookin' in the Cafeteria ]nevergotitsacttogether, lamvery America by continuing to move terrible tragedy will not stop the
disappointed at the way a small forward in space. The Space space program," Susie wrote. "1
segment of the press has treated Station, the Aerospace Plane, and am sure that the astronauts would
NASA recently, because l believe it future, moreambitiousmissionsto want the program to continue, Week of June 2 -- 6, 1986
creates a distorted image of who the moon, the asteroids, and Mars, becauseitwastheirdreamtogoto Monday -- French Onion Soup; BBQ Sliced Beef, Parmesan Steak,
we are and what we are about, will be the building blocks of this space. I doubt that they would Spare Rib w/Kraut, Chili & Macaroni (Special); Ranch Style Beans,

More importantly, if this kind of new era. want to take that dream away from English Peas, Mustard Greens. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked
coverage continues, l worry about Like Apollo, these projects will anyoneelse, lhopesomedaytogo Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,
whether it could do irreparable spawn new products, new proc- to space to explore the solar Sandwiches and Pies.
damage, not only to the agency, its essesand new industries. We can system. Alllcan do is to pray that Tuesday -- Split Pea Soup; Meatballs & Spaghetti, Liver & Onions,
people and its program, butalsoto expect developments in robotics, the program will continue." Baked Ham w/Sauce, Corned Beef Hash (Special): Buttered Cabbage,
the nation asawhole, teleoperations, intelligent compu- Susie and others like her have Cream Style Corn, Whipped Potatoes.

For example, could such con- ters, exotic metals, medicines and faith in the future of their space Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Cheese Enchiladas, Roast Pork
tinued coverage cause public other materials that can be made program. They represent its great w/Dressing, BBQ Link (Special); Pinto Beans, Spanish Rice, Turnip
support, and thus, Congressional only in space- in hypersonic flight, reservoirofsupportinthiscountry. Greens.
support of the NASA program to optical communications, pollution- You and your key subordinates Thursday-- Beef & Barley Soup: Roast Beef w/Dressing, Fried Perch,
diminish to the point where the free vehicles and a host of other can help us tap that reservoir in Chopped Sirloin, Chicken Fried Steak (Special); Whipped Potatoes,
programitselfcouldbeinjeopardy? areas, yourcommunitiesandinthenation Peas &Carrots, Buttered Squash.

Bythesametoken,coulditcause Modest, but steady investment and make its force felt in Washing- Friday Seafood Gumbo; Fried Shrimp, Baked Fish, BeefStroganoff,
widespread morale problems and in our space program will insure ton. It is vital that we continue to Fried Chicken (Special): Okra & Tomatoes, Buttered Broccoli, Carrotsin
resignationsamongthededicated, these developments; but more emphasize the potential of space Cream Sauce.
talented and motivated members important, will insure a bright and the positive changes and Week of June 9-- 13, 1986
of the NASA team - individuals economic future for our children opportunities it holds for our Monday -- Chicken & Rice Soup; Wieners & Sauerkraut, BBQ Ham
whobelieveintheagency'smission andourcountryinthisincreasingly nation's future. Steak, Steak Parmesan, Beef & Macaroni (Special); Green Beans,
and see their work not only as a competitive world. Twenty-nine years ago, the Carrots, Au Gratin Potatoes. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked
job, but as a contribution to our Indeed, Ican't imagine America United States was shocked into Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,
country? I wonder how much without its space program. It has action, when the Soviets beat us Sandwiches and Pies.
disruption NASA could take with- become so much a part of our intospacewithSputnik. Wegeared Tuesday -- Tomato Soup; Potato Baked Chicken, BBQ Spare Ribs,
out causing serious delay and national culture that we seemed to up to meet the Soviet challenge Mexican Dinner (Special): Squash, Broccoli, Ranch Beans, Spanish
damage to our ongoing projects takeitforgranted-thatis, untilthe and then pursued an all-out effort Rice.
and the future momentum of the Challengeraccident. Andnowthat to go to the moon. We got there, Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Baked Turbot, Liver & Onions, BBQ
national space program? program, with all that it has done not once, but six times - three Ham Steak, Baked Meatloaf w/Creole Sauce (Special); Beets, Brussels

Finally, and most important, andcancontinuetodoforAmerica, times, incidentally, on my watch. Sprouts, Green Beans, Whipped Potatoes.
could continued criticism of NASA could be irreparably damaged, if In the process, we reaped a new Thursday-- Beef & Barley Soup; Chicken & Dumplings, Corned Beef
in this small segment of the media wedonotmaintainandstrengthen understandingofourselvesandour w/Cabbage, SmotheredSteakw/CornbreadDressing(Special);Spinach,
causetheagencytoloseitsvitality? the national consensus to move worldandincalculablebenefitsfor Cabbage, Cauliflowerau Gratin. Parsley Potatoes.

If this should happen, the result forward, mankind. Friday-- Seafood Gumbo; Pork Chop w/Yam Rosette, Creole Baked
could be serious damage to the If you share my concern at this But welostthatmomentumafter Cod, Tuna & Salmon Croquette (Special); Brussels Sprouts, Green
UnitedStates'technological, scien- critical period in the agency's the Apollo-Soyuz flight in 1975. Beans, Buttered Corn, Whipped Potatoes.
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[ Roundup Swap Shop AllSwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonaJSCForm1452. Theformsmaybeobtainedfrom }
the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is5p.m the first Wednesday after the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, ordeliver them to theNewsroom. Bldg 2Annex,
Room 147 No phone in ads will be taken.

Property & Renlals Cars & Trucks end, lots of chrome, nice top, new tags wood, railing and ladder, $150. Linda,
and inspect., $5,500 OBO. Casey, x7428 or 486-6873.

Sale: 1 BRPebblebrookcondo, fan, '79 Ford Fiesta hatchback, sunroof, 538-1928. Birds eye maple vanity and dresser,
new paint, priv. entrance, new carpet, AM/FMstereo,30MPG,$1,190.487-4325. '82Z-28,3504-boltblock, smallvalve $125 each. Kelly, 280-0533.
must sell, $29,900. (409) 925-8593. '74 Ford Maverick, AC, PB, PS, 4dr., 882 castings, turbo 400, new factory Queen size waterbed, full motion,

Sale/lease: Austin 1-1 condo, near good work car, $490 OBO. 532-4766. V-8 pan and pump and more. Casey, padded headboard, large storage area,
stadium, assume loan, no equity, by '78 VW van, AC, AM/FM/cassette, 538-1928. heater, used4 mo., ready to carry out,
pool. B. Crain, x4031or 420-2936. rear defog, maintained, ex. mech. '78 Ford Bronco, 4WD, 3"liftkit, 36" $100. BilIKeeton, x2254.

Sale: Friendswood/ForestBend3-2.5 cond., orig. engine, $2,750. Grog magtires, PS, PB, whiterims, AM/FM/ Refrigerator compressor, rigged to
townhouse, LR, den, storage, $49,500. Williams, x3421 or 482-6763. cassette, $2,600. Bill Greenwood, x3738 produce vacuum or pressure, $10.
333-2322. '72 MGB GT, 90% restored, many or 554-5426. Bauch, 333-3382.

Lease: Walnut Hill condo, Fairmont new parts. 481-4612. '81 DodgeOmni"Miser"4dr. hatch- Handmadetwinbed, orthopedictype
Pkwy., 1 BR,appliances, W/D conn., 15 '81 Camaro, 4.4L, V-8, auto, AC, PB, back, std. trans., AC, good condition, mattress, veryfirm,3underbed drawers,
min. toJSC. Diane, x3057 or 484-5256. PS, gold, clean. $3,295. 482-6730. 486-9343. $100 OBO; 10 piece pit group, rust,

Sale: League City 5-3-2, 3,000+ sq. '84 Chevy Sherrod custom van, ira- $200 or trade; double porcelain sink,
ft., formals, den, study, pantry, fans, maculate. 481-1382. Boats&Planes $10. Stefanye, x4794 or 331-7360.
fenced, above ground pool, deck, no '67 Mustang Classic, 3spd.,AM/FM/ Queen size waterbed, queen size
equity, assumable VA, $98,000. Joyce, cassette, nice, clean, $3,000. 538-4327 Catalina 30, ex. cond., fully rigged, hide-a-bed, best offer. Howard, x3697 Musical Instruments
282-3314 or 332-1774. or 333-9565. roller furling, bimini, ready to cruise or or 480-1123.

Sale: Modified A frame, 2 BR, loft, '77 Ford LTD, Iowmiles, goodengine, race, S28,500.326-1278. Tappan gas ,range, used 1 yr., ex. 1961 Hammond Organ, drawbars,
beautiful lot, $45,000. M. Lillpop, clean in and out, $995. Richard Hill, Bayliner22.5, Skagitcuddycamper, cond., $175; decorative horns, 6 ft. dual keyboards, t octave footpedals,
864-8679 x5541 or534-3389. 160HPVolvol/O, Iowhours, dualbatt., Joan, x3057 or 486-1058. and bench, cheap. Laura York, 488-

Sale: Modern 3-2 rustic. 2-story, FPL, '79 Mustang, clean, AC, PS, PB, auto, head, stove, icebox, sink, swim platform, Sofa bed, great cond., $90; chair, 9005.
deck, very nice, $69,900 864-8679. 6 cyl., new tires, 5,000 mi. on rebuilt CB, compass, depth finder, fullcanvas, goodcond.,$25;practicepiano, beauti- Studio piano in ex. cond, will

Sale: New Univ. Green townhouse, engine and trans., $1,900. 474-2660, more, S5,000. Ron,488-0131or488-3452. ful, $300. 480-7581. considerreasonableoffers,asking$400.
3-2-2, FPL, whirlpool tub, alarm, loft, '78 Ford wagon, V-8,70Kmi.,clean, 16' Hobie Cat, w/galv, trailer, fully 1953 "Beauty" gas stove; 1982 gas Kesterson, x2870, x5480 or 996-9103.
private courtyd., near pool, $81,000. one owner, $1,850.488-0426. rigged w/Harken gear, vest, manuals, dryer, ex. eond.;2doublebeds;record Martin altosax, caseandaccessories,
Dennis, x2868 or 480-5076. '79 Pontiac Firebird, new air, good like new, stored inside, $2,400. Charlie, collection from 50s-70s. 482-6686. very good cond.. $225. 333-2444.

Lease: Tranquility LakelBRcondo, cend.,$2,300. Ray, x6327 or 554-5434. x3421or 480-3260. Two dressers, l double bed, 2night
W/D, FPL, microwave, cable hookup, '71JeepDJ5B(PostOfficeJeep),58K Mercruiser exhaust elbows, will fit stands, 1 coffee table, 2 end tables, Miscellaneous
securitygate, icemaker, covered parking, mi.,RHdrive, goodmech, cond,$800 small block Chevy V-8, 4" x 5" flange, queen size sleeper sofa and matching
554-6892. OBO. Chris, 941-0138. exhaust down, approx. 1 yr. old, $150. Ioveseat. Jon, 332-8363. New 1986World Book Encyclopedia,

Rent: A-frame on Clear Lake, 2BR+ '81 Pontiac Firebird, veryclean, V-6, 473-2709. New Ioveseat and chair, $275; 2 aristocrat binding, $549; new 1985
Ioft,3story, rough cedar, FPL, boatslip AT, PS, PB,AM/FM, AC,$2,750. McNeely, Alcort Sunfish, w/galv, trailer, very Oxford files, $50/pair; TV table. $20; World Book set, aristocrat binding,
optional, panoramic view, $800/mo. x6347 or 482-5838 good condition, $625. 333-2444. typing table, $20; footstool, $35; 2 $399. Kilbourn, x4545 or 482-7879
negot. Larry, collect, (415) 527-9587. '78 Camaro. 305 V-8, auto, PS, PB, '56 Dillman Pamquin, 30HP, barely kitchenchairs,$25;antiquediningroom CanonAE1 program camera, 50mm

Lease: Heritage Park 3-2-2, formal At'.,!_F_'.'_stereo, $2,500. 480-4757 or runs, no equipment, willconsidertrade, table and chairs; $350. 488-5564. F1.81ens, case, $160;135 mm f2 5, $80;
dining, fenced, new paint, FPL, Ige. 333-0939. Malinda, x3188. 2 one drawer metal filing cabinets, 70-210 f4,$150:Rokinonpowerwinder,
kitchen, custom drapes, $575/mo. '70Mustangconvettible, 302V-8,137K $35;officetable,$22.50;cypressclock, $35.488-3941.
482-6609. mi., PS, power top, split glass window, Recreational $25;antiqueschooldesk,$35.488-5564. Brand new Nikon FG w/50mm lens

Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend passes inspection, great potential, best Sears17cu. ft. upright freezer, frost- and 75-200mm lens, needs shutter and
3-2-2, fenced, patio, good locale, new offer over $3,000. 480-0374. VentureBroghamtentcampertrailer, free, coppertone, ex. cond., best offer button repaired. Randy, 480-5194.
paint, refrig., $525/mo. 482-6609. '72PontiacVenturall, 117K mi.,good ACandextras, sleeps5,ex.cond.,$1,050, over $100. 488-4487. Sears weedeater, $200. 488-6822.

Sale: College Station 3 BR home, 3 cond., one owner, $400 481-8107. 473-2709. Loveseat and sofa, end tableSl coffee '81 Chevetteengine, complete, run-
blks to campus, built-ins, deck, fenced '79 Toyota Corolla, 4spd.,AC, new Motor home for rent, ex. cond., 23' table, 2 arm chairs, dining table & 2 ning, ready to rebuild, $50. Alison,
yd., $39,500. 326-1278. tires/paint/brakes/carb./alt, and more, mini, sleeps 5 adults and 2 children, chairs, from $50 to $250. 974-8834 or x5827.

Lease: Galveston Gulf front condo, AM/FM/cassette, $2,250 Neg. Mike, $325/wk.,$50/day, 10¢/mi.996-0734. 326-2380. VW Beetle car top carrier, ex cond,
fully furnished,sleeps6, weekendand x3532or 486-8569. $10.532-3342.
wkly. rates. Glen, 280-8644. '81 Ford Mustang Cobra, hatchback, Cycles Wanted Five CJ7 wheels, orig. equip., 15 x 6 x

Sale: 3-2-2 with spectac, view of auto, PS, PB. AC, radio, new trans., 55, need paint, $10 OBO. Dave F.,
Trinity Lake, FPL, 100' redwood deck, new brakes, $3,500, 480-8061. '79 Vespa Grande moped, optional Want female to rent master BR, x6186 or 488-8111.
sandy beach, 3/4 acre, 7 mi south of '76 Olds Regency 98, leather, new signal lights, seat for 2, carrier rack, kitchenandW/Dprivileges,$200/mo.+ VWfiberglasskitcarbody, ex.cond,
Baytown, $112,500. 573-1296. paint/tires/shocks/frontend, Kesterson, good cond., 755 mi., $450. Dahms, 1/2 util., $100 deposit. Bekki, x2141, almost complete, $700. Bruce Smith,

Sale: 8acresw/frontageonHwy. 35, x2870 or 996-9103. x3601 or488-0156. Roommate, female preferred, to share x2740 or 486-1966.
south of AIvin6mi,$500/mo.,nothing '80 Malibu Classic, ex. runningcond., '82 Suzuki GSL850, w/fairing, good 3 BRhousein League City, 554-2405. Pair of jacks for pickup camper, $85.
down. Barr, 485-6074. auto, radio, new tires, super AC, $1,400 cond., needs some work, must sell. Clint, Need ride from Baytown to JSC, 7:30 554-2470.

Sale: Timeshare week, Freeport, firm. Kesterson. x2870 or 996-9103. 473-5626or488-8919. a.m. to 4:30 p.m., starting July 1. Sz. 9 wedding dress, from Foley's,
member RCI, transferable, $6500. '70 Plymouth, 2dr. Gold Duster, V-8, 20" Super mongoose BMX bike, all Richard, x6186 or 488-2205. worn once, $t75 Beverly, x5094 or
485-4995. auto, PS, AC, orig. owner, radio, low chrome, like new, was over $300, sell Want Casio MT 310 keyboard, work- 559-1053.

Sale: 14'x80'Championmobilehome, mileage. 944-4581. for $150 OBO. McNeely, x6347 or ing or not, others considered. Alison, 3.5HPlawnmower, 20"cut,$3QTim,
3-2, fan1 garden tub, miniblinds, ap- '75 Cadillac, Sedan de Ville, ex. cond., 482-5837. x5827, x3268 or 280-9774.
pliances, assumableVA. Sharyl, x5224 $1,200. Dean, x3241or 488-7032. Want roommate to share furnished Crib, playpen, changing table, high-
or595-2230. '64ChevylmpalaSS, 2dr.,auto, AC, Audiovisual&Computers 2-2 house, $225/mo. + $50 deposit, chair, very good condition, $75. Gary,

Lease: Egret Bay 1-1-2, FPL, lots of bucket seats, $2,500. 649-2465. Rick, x5341 or 480-3017. x5595 or 538-2110.
closets, W/D, $350/mo. Actkinson, '85 Chevy Blazer, loaded, low miles, Two TI-994a computers, peripheral Interested in carpool from Alvin. Fertilizer spreader, drop type, good
482-7061, x3781 ex.cond,$9,000. Ben, x4971 or488-1326, expansion box, RS232 card, memory, Wanda, x4751, as new, $10. 333-3071.

Sale: 2 residential lots in Green Acres '82 Honda Civic, 1500DX, ex. cond., disk controller, modem, Gemini 10X Want shop manual for1973 Mercury Spalding skis, hisandhers,$150/pr.:
off NASA 1, each 114' x 185', $12,000 26Kmi.,5spd.,AC, ultra-seal,cassette, printer, BUImonitor, plussoftwareand Comet, will pay reasonable price, boys bikes: Kent, $30; Schwinn sting
ea. 324-4946. $4,200. Tanna, x4323, more. Mill, 471-6482. Chuck, x4241 or 487-2978. ray, $40; 6 H P Johnson outboard1 $400.

Sale: Lake Palestine timeshare, the '75MercuryMarquis, 460, runsgood, Coleco Adam computer, hi speed Want ping pongtable. 334-3896. 326-2187
Villages, RCI exchange, below market $800 neg. Stutesman, x4933, cassettedrive, daisywheel printer, word Weight bench and weight set, used 2
value, pool, marina, fishing, etc. Fred '84 Dodge custom van, fully loaded, processor, games, software, etc. Kil- Pets wks., pullysystem, slant board, squat
Nau, x4726 or 333-2582. CB, TV, mini blinds, 12K mi. $13,900. bourn, x4545 or 482-7879. rack, plus, was $175, sell for $100.

Sale: Pearland3-2-2, miniblinds, near Cindi, 488-9005, x219 or 488-0288. TRS 80-4 computer system, 128K, 5 Red female Doberman, 6 mos., AKC Trish, x2241 or 486-7009.
park/school/library,assume10.5%FHA, '84 Chrysler Laser, metallic blue, 5 meg. harddisk, DMT400printer, stand, reg., all shots, show cut ears, used to 3.5 HP lawnmower, 22" cut, $65;
no equity asked, you pay closing, spd. 15K mi., $7,950. Kevin, x2307 or software, $1,500OBO. 331-1600. children, $300. 554-5253. Garrett AM2 metal detector, $125.
485-0076. 280-0813. Sale: Commodore 64 software, AKC German shorthaired pointer 482-8827.

Lease: CLC Camino South 3-2-2, '75 Triumph TR6, runs great, new productivity and games. Steve, x2755, pups, ex. field, howand huntinglines ' Sears cruise control kit, forU.S, cars
brick, FPL, fenced, fans, cathedral tires, newsuspension,AM/FM/cassette, Heathkit 25" color TV, working whelped 4-11-86. Ben, x2091 or 944- and trucks, new, never used, $50.
ceiling,$550/mo.+first, last & deposit. 71K mi., $3,500. Steve, x3486 or condition, tambour door cabinet, all 1506. 538-2474.
Lyn, 333-2359. 996-0823. manuals plus another set for spare Found:Blackmanxcat, youngfemale, Pflueger trolling motor, 3-speed, 12

Rent: Baywind 1 condo, 1 BR, ap- '80CadillacCoupedeVilled'elegance, parts, $100. 482-2369. yellow eyes, in Univ., Green, claim or Ib. thrust, good cond., $65. 486-4378.
pliances,$350/mo.+deposit. 532-4766. 350V-8, AM/FM/8-trk.,CB, wirewheel RCA basic table model VCR, $125 free to good home. Faith, x2956 or Sunbeam electric mower, 18", ex.

Rent: FairmontParkW. 3-2-2, carpet- covers, loaded. 333-3187. OBO;25"colorconsoleTV,cableready, 486-0269. cond.. $60. 997-2034.
ed, fans, new paint, avail. June 1, '78 Camaro, 305 V-8, auto, PS, PB, remote,$300OBO;assortedswitchers, Poodles, AKC, white female, Minni Charter Arms 38 special, 2" barrel,
appliances, W/D, spa in fenced yd., AM/FM, $2,500. 490-4757 or 333-0939. etc. Allen Wylie, x3268or486-6681. Champs, shots and wormed, 10wks., $155; Charter Arms stainless .22 long
$625/mo. 532-1126. '76 Buick Electra 4 dr., needs work; 10" color TV w/remote, $250; 10" $250. 326-2380 or 974-8834. rifle, 3" barrel, $205; Interarms auto .22

Sale: Friendswood/ForestBendtown- '79 Buick Lesabre; '80 Buick Electra, color TV w/video jacks, $175; GE Doberman puppies, AKC, gwks. old, pistol, $135; two Rugers: stainless .357
house, 3-2.5, LR, den, lotsof storage, good condition. JoanneFink,333-4494. portable VCR and camera, $700; 19" tail and dewclaws removed, wormed mug, $245; and "'Speed Six," $235.
near park and pool, $49,500. 333-2322. '77 Ford Super Cab, 440 V-8, RV RGB/composite monitor, $300. Allen and first shots, come back for2ndset, Charlie, x3591 or 333-4681.

Sale: Pipers Meadow 3-2-2, dining, equipped, AM/FM/CB, Jayco pop-up Wylie, x3268 or 486-6681. $175. Horton, x4084. 3M copier, with paper, makes view
FPL, mini-blinds,403Capehill,$64,900, camper, sleeps3, self contained, great TEAC A-4070, 8" reel-to-reel tape Female Beagle, 2 yrs. old, needs graphs, $200OBO. Richard, x2141 or
488-0500or480-6516. condition, willsellseperately, bestoffer, deck, w/splicing access, spare parts, good home, $50. 488-4915. 482-1156.

Sale: Friendswood/Regency Estates 532-3658. and 28 new and used BASF tapes, $200.

4-2-2, 2,000 sq. ft. ranch, large kitchen, Ford F250, extended over cab, self Ken, 488-4035. [ GHruthCenterNews }

dining, great room w/FOL, nearlynew, contained camper, clean, 62K mi.,
all gas, hi-eft. AC, 90x 130 lot. Steve, smooth running, $3,195. Hill, x5541. Household
x4794 or 482-3696. '76 VW Beetle convertible, bright Carl x3594 for more information

Lease: t BR condo, W/D, FPL, 2 wks. orange, ex. investment, $3,895.334-3896. Queen size waterbed with headboard
free. JimBriley, x2546 or 468-7901. '78BuickLeSabre, auto, AC,65Kmi., and mattress, only 7 mo. old, $200.

Lease: Deer Park 3-2-2, brick, corner, $1,395. 334-3896. Randy, 480-5194. ladies weight training -- This popular course begins July 14 and runs 4
lB. fenced yd., boat access, storage '80 Datsun 280ZX, auto, AC, likenew King size motionless waterbed, weeks. The class meets Mondays and Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. The
bldg., FPL, bar, garage/shop area, paint, AM/FM, $5,900. 486-5364. mattress, heater, liner, frame and rail cost is $20 per person.

o
$650/mo. 479-6100. '85 Nissan Sentra, 5 spd., loaded, 16K pads, $200. Stun, 488-6822. Belensive driving -- Learn to drive safely and qualify for a 10 '/0 reduction

Lease: Baybrookcondo, l-l,allap- mi.,$6,800.486-6876. Ward'sdeluxe15.1cu.ft. deepfreezer, in your auto insurance for the next three years. This all day Saturdaypliances, W/D, walk-in, up, $300/mo. + '84ChevyS-10pickup, AM/FM,5spd., $150; 2 bedsits, upholstered twin-size
dep. 474-3839. GEM top, 40K mi., $4,400 or $1,200 mattressesthatfoldintoloungechairs, class meets fromSa.m, to5p.m. June 14. Space is limited.

Rent: Pipers Meadow 3-2-2, fenced, equity and 21 payments of $167.26. nearly new, $25 ea.; mahogany upright Belly dancing -- That's right. Belly dancing. Tone muscles while
Genie, miniblinds, fans, lowutil,$600/mo. 479-7437. piano, former player, good harp and learning this ancient art form. Students are requested to wear leotards
Glen, x5629 or 480-3015. '82 Ford F150 XLS truck, 1/2 ton step- works but needs refinishing, $200. Ken, and tights and bring a scarf to class. This 6-week course begins June 11

Lease: Barringer Knoll condo, 2 BR, side, AC, PS, PB, AM/FM, cruise, cassette, 488-4035. and meets Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The cost is $35,
appliances, W/D conn., fan, newpaint/ tilt, sliding rear window, orig. owner, 11 x 16 carpet and pad, dark brown,
carpets. 326-4395. $6450. Larry, x2723 or 481-9058. good condition, great for dorm room, SCUBA lessons -- This NAUI-certified SCUBA course begins June 16

Sale: Leona's weekend hideaway '78 Buick Regal, ex. running cond., $35 OBO. Barbara, x3466, and meets from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The cost is $45 per person. No
between Livingston and Woodville, $1,200OBO. Stewart, 488-9005, x233 Small all-wood desk, fair cond., new equipmentisnecessarypriortothefirstmeeting. Enrollmentislimited-

phone for details. Leona Germany, or335-1416, surface, $25; homemade sofa/storage Jazzereise--Oesignedtodeveloptotalfitness, thisclassmeetsMondays
643-4456. '73 Porsche 914, AC, AM/FM, rear bin and table, $40. Ann, x3466 or andWednesdaysfrom4:3Oto5:2Op.m, beginningJune2. Thecostis$25

Sale: Lake Livingston lakeview and defog., 2.0 liter, 5 spd., alloy wheels, 996-1287. per person.
lakefrontlots, manytrees.(409)855-2063, fender flares, new bearings and head Simmons Beautyrest kingsize mat-

Lease: Newport/League City 3-2-2, job, rings and paint needed, $3,250. tress, very good cond., $95. Dahms, Tennislessons--Beginning tennis classes will be offered starting June
cathedral ceiling, central AC. Dick S., Grog Williams, x3421 or 482-6763. x3601 or 488-0156. 16. The class, which runs for 8 weeks, will meet from 5:15 to 6:45 p.m.
x4086 or 554-6290. '23 T-Bucket, 350, turbo 400, '57 rear- Bunk beds, very good cond., hard- Tuesdays. The cost is $30 per person.


